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Kayak class members caps·ze in Narrows 
Eighteen PLU stu lents caught in rough waters and wind under Ta oma Narro-ws bridge Oct. 17; 
rescue boats pick up six; three are treated at St. Josephs hospital in Tacon1a for hypothermia 

BY ERIC RUTHFORD 
Masi new,; editor 

once, he said, but Simmons cap
sized several times. immo s was 
v;earinga wetsuit, Moaratty was 
not, Moaratty saicl. For18PLUkayakin. ts, 

their final e am two weeks ag 
included more practical expen
e c than they had hoped. 

TII n, the •ind started ll1 pick 
up, causing rough waves lo make 
them wet and cold Moaratty 
kayak began takin~ on w lei 
from waves lhal were going over 
the top of his boat. 

Theyw repaddlingunderth' 
Tacoma Narrows bridge atur
day, Oc:L 17 when winds from 
thesoulhblew in and wind waves 
O\.ertumecLomeo! the tudenL-;' 
kay.iks. 

He said he hJd to get out of the 
kayJkand Lum it overt pre\~nt 
;t from sinking. 

Two stud nlsand two instruc
tors were picked up by a Tacom 
Fire D partmenl b al. Tv..•o oth 
ers were taken to shore by a pn
VJtc motorboat 

He said he was begmnin to 
~et scared after 30 or 40 minutes 
in the wat r. 

Their guides • lied 11 wl en 
they aw thewa crs ere gcttin 
d,mgt.?rou . Tl1i;: gu d came out 
i th ·r \ k.t), · t I Ip th m, 

Thre of U1e :,tu ·nt , I II 
o attvan J 

> 

al 
l th 

nd Ta - ma Fir • D p rLI1 nl 
boat pickc•d them up nd t ok 
th m t sh re at about the same 
tim , he said. 

~by CMa Oupp,,,,11 

n Hendrix flnlahlng ■n 

on 
1itted, hospital 1 loaratt, 1d the pent 

t a senior busine_ ab u ;in h ur m the ch nnel 
alone bdor~ their guides met m d 

h uating day In the• ormy n them. 
ta f T com.■ Natrowa. m "I 

See KAYAKS, page 16 

Diversity Week 

Lecturer s criticism in stride 
BY LAURA RITCHIE 
Mn.st ,1 i tant lll'lUS editor ------

nti-ract~t activist Tim Wis l J the presence 
of ppo~tion t drh c horn~ his m c:~ge of" hal• 
len in raci ·m in an a •e of b ck!Jsh" Mondar 
night in Chris Knutzen I I.ill . 

·ngl m mberof the fun-Amen an Student 
nion, an organiation ff1h led with th• white 

upr m. ci t ti n~I Iii nee d stribut d £lien, 
ou -.id, the nlr 11 l the C pn r to 
'-P c I and t l• phol >;raphs { Wis lo d 
his a f e.1rance. 

'' I h •v'v, got to pul me in file," Wi ,1id. 
''Tl1 ·v'e got tc, ke p track · me, 'cau. e I m, ,b 
Da, l I O 1ke · y~,' danger u leftist extremist.''' 

he f11P ~:,t;ited tlialWisew.:is part of a" mver
ful roup"tnlh United t,k:,~et•nnm~dtn reat• 
, ~r eel .. , cultur I world by m king whit s 
' ham •d to b • white." 

Wi c .md thcrs, tli • A1 r tateJ, are w r ing 
h war "th · 1em.i11 moval of White peopl 
frllm p ition of Ill lu n nd p vcr · .. 

While the indiv1d I h nding ou the tl1ers iden
tified himself in the te. t as "Neil camberly, idealis
tic c 11 ge kid," w· · ·nr rmed th auilienc that 
Camberly was not actually enrolled in any educa
tiona I institution. 

''You think thal they just exist in the cor ers and 
margins of our ociety ," Wise said f md i id uals 
su as C mberlv. 

"They got m~mbers all ov r th, ~ untry," he 
aid. "1 ot lot of them, but they'\~ r, inly got a 

fe hundredandtheNati nal. lhancehasl0,000." 
WisecounteredCamberly'sargumentswith"the 

kind of ndirnle ... it deserves," rhetorically asking 
him where to find the Tacom offices f e Jew·sh 
Coo~racy . 

"I still to this ay haven't been able to find the 
loca I offic~ of the J1cwish Conspiracy so I can go pick 
up my monthly royal check, b ~use I've been 
doing good wor f year. on th u behalf an I 
haven't been paid yet," he said. 

After addressing Comberly's presence, Wise 
e lamed the primary f us of his lecture. 

"I didn'tcome here lo talk about hatred. I didn'l 
come h •re t talk about overt bigo me this one 

. The thing I'm h re to talJ... toy u abc ut .. is th 
problem f insltlulional racial lies, mstilulional 
r nsm, inc.titutional inequity." he said, "and that's 
very different from individual bigotry "_ 

Wise said he finds institution.:il rac1Sm m re 
dangerous than vert bigolism eca e 1t' · :-.o much 
harder to separate and confront . 

Wis discussed variou factors within Amcn
c.m s iety that pr mote racism by instituf ,nal
·z.1ti, 1 rather th:tn vert acti ns. 

Too ottt!n. Wise said, America rn, discuss racism 
wiUwut coi,.;ing t any productive ondusions. 

Thi ·,he.;a1d,hasb enth ca ,,. ·t1, th Nation 
Dialogue on Race that Presid nl Clinton iniiialed 
over a vear a ~o. 

Whiles me pe pl are pre upi d with aim-
le$ talk, w· ·esa·d, o er. are ''s rrounding ·qual 
opportunity wiLh things Ii e [mltative 200 nd 
Proposition 20 ." 

Initiative 00 L a measure n he November 
, Ilot Lo end affirmaaveaction in the tateofWash

mgtun. 
Pro osition 209 is a similar measut' passed in 

California 
i e focused on the difference between diver

sity and anti-racism. 
"Dive sity is a reality," he said. "l do 't eed to 

promote it." 
"There ust aren't g in to be e ough white 

auys to run everything" m a few d cades, Wbe 
~aid, referri g to statistics o the American p pu
latio by 2030. "That's a demographic fact." 

"America has always been a diverse nation," he 
said. "It has never been an anti-racist ation. Yo 1 

,:an have diversity and still ha •era · m." 
v n wi hin racially diverse sch l , Wise, id, 

programs such as tracking result m disproporhon
ate numbers of black, Latino and Native erican 
::;tudents in remedial programs, while white stu-
den are presse into liege prep pro s. 

Whtle the workplace has ecome increasing y 

See WISE, page 16 
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Professor tries again 
for U.S. House seat 
BY KELLY KEARSLEY 
Mast intern 

P.ychology Profe or Brian 
BairJ may soon e n::." ering 
qu tionsin ongres~rathcrthan 
m the cl .issroom. 

B irlisrunningf rWa hin -
t< n t, t 's third di tri l s t 1 

the U.S. House of Reprc ·enti
th ~s. The di.strict cncornp, :;::.t: · 

Olympia, Vancou,·er and m t 
of uthwe..st \,\ ashm ton. 

Ina brief interview, B.:urdcom
rnented th, I t'lne of his n1.1in rea-
on.s for running is "t rest re 

rea-011 and moderation to a Con
gress that i being ruled by pa. ti
t.an decision very year.'' 

Hesitant t p1ge n-hole him
self into a specific political cat
egor. , Baird aid he 1s a Demo
crat, bu wi hes "to set labels 
aside and ould prefer to be 
known as a problem solver." His 
moderate vie s o m,my issues 
have prompted hi rival Re ub
lican andidak, Don Be. ton, to 
portray Baird i recent ad as 
indecisive an s ft on crime. 
Spending over $880,00IJ n po
litical ads aimed at Baird, 
Benton's most recent attack in
cludes referring to Bair as 'the 
professor,' whi - is intended as 
an insult. 

Ho ever, aird's experience 
in education ere at LU h s 
hlped him to formulate on of bis 
platform issues - easier access 
to higher education loans. If 

t?lu.l d, Batrd , 111 p ~pose for 
fed >r11 h l to reduce cla s siz 
n rais the standards oieduca

tion. Olh r mam issue~ for Baird 
lnduderdormin ht:althcar ,md 
pr tectingthe n ironment whil • 
n,aintaining the Northwest' 
m;iin indu tn~. 

8 irdsa1d 1fhece>uldleave II 
stu nt .it PLU with ,ne m' -
sage 11 \\.' uld be this: "IL our 
fulur\: 1 the linl'. I ny p I I 
. pend 01 u h lime ,md nc y 
trytng to ·011vin1-c y u that vol
in do~::.n'tmatter. on't 1, •Ill' 
it.\' t <l1 m,1lter," 

B ird uld notslre: n ugh 
the importance ot students be
commg involved in p 1litic!>. H' 
urged studen at PLU ''to • 1-
untet:.r int mpa1gn -and parlict
pat~ in gr.1:,s roots politIC:,." If 
stud nts ar interested, Baird' 
own camp ign will b needing 
v lunteers up lo Uie end of the. 
elect1 n season ov. 3. The cam
paign can be rea · e at 360-750-
989 . 

" tudents must help impact 
their future," said Baird, "beta use 
th y will inh •rit it." 

Tf h1:: is lecte , Baird will ave 
to discuss with the university 
whether he will resign his posi
tion or take an e . nded leave of 
absence. 

"I will miss being dass and 
the contact with students and fac
ulty," he said. He id he will 
e courage dents, fac lty nd 
friends to visit him Washington, 
D.C. if they are in the area. 
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In Brief • • • 
Activist Forum 

The Women's Center ,s sponsoring a 
public forum, entitled, "Social Justice in 
our lives," Tuesday from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
in the Regency Room, Panel members will 
share some of the triumphs and trials in 
their lives as activists. 

Career Fair 
PLU will sponsor a Career Fair today for 

all students from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. The fair will 
include "Jobs m the Non-Profits" and 
"Young PLU Entrepreneurs" workshops. 

Trick or Treat 
Residential halls will welcome children 

from the suaoundang Parkland community to 
campus Saturday evening. From 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m., children will be on campus as a safe 
alternative to Trick-o~ Treating. 

"Microbiology 
rules!" 

Family Weekend 
Tilis weekend FLU families will fill the 

campus for Family Weekend. There are 
many planned activities for the weekend, 
including a Halloween Dinner Theatre and 
meeting President Anderson. To sign up 
for the events call Parent Relations at 
X7415. 

Spring Internship 
The Washington State Legislature is 

offering a full-time spring internship to any 
junior or senior student Applications are 
available in the Cooperative Education 
Office in Harstad 114, and due by Novem
ber 5. lnterviews will be held on Wednes
day, Nov 18 on campus. For more details, 
contact Cooperative Education at X7324. 

"Who needs 
pictures 

anyways? Are 
looks so 

important?" JennyL. 
Johnston, 

-second-y r 
student 

1?1 

Matthew Price, 
second-year 

student 

If this was a 
personal ad, 

with this 
much space, 
how would 

you epresent 
yourself? 

1?1 
---

"5'10" SM, .rge 
seductive eyes 

rious, happy 
all the time." 

"Practically 
perfect in every 

way, seeking 
I •• ., 

I ' 

Fri. Oct.30 
Lunch 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Calzone, 
Mediterranean 
Pasta, Tapioca 

sagna, 
ndinavian 

Blend,Cake 

SaL0cL31 
Breakfast 
Bluebeny 
Pancakes, 
&:rambled Egw;, 
Cream ofRioo 

umch 
Breakfast 

MenupJus, 
Special Spooky 
Menu 

Dinner 
Halloween 
Special Spooky 

Andrew Bude, 
second-year 

student 

. same." 

Ashley 
Seffemick, 
first-year 
student 

~ FOt~OD 
FORTifEWEEK 

Menu Lunch Italian Veggies, 
BBQBeef Japanese Noodle 

SunNov.1 S'wich, Baked Station, Ice Cream 
Breakfast Mostaccioli, Sundaes 
Continental: Onion Rings, 
Danish, Mini Pudding Wed.Nov.4 
Muffins Breakfast 

Dinner French Toast, 
Lunch Chickm Strips, Scrambled Eggs, 
Fresh Waffles, Lemm Pepper Tator Triangles, 
Croissant ich, F!Sh, Curried Stru el Sticks 
Cheese Omelets, 2.ucchini, 
Bacon, Danish, Breakfast Bar Li.mch 
Hashbrowns Crispitos, 

Tues. Nov. 3 Spighetti 
Dinner Breakfast C.asserole, Gteen 
Honeystung mueberry Beans, Rice J<rispy 
Chicken, Pancakes,Cheese Treats, Sub Bar 
Roasted Veggie Omelet, 101 Bar, 
Mashed Cream of Wheat Dinner 
Potatoes, Com, Beef and Veggie 
Jumbalya, Pasta Lundi Fajitas, B1aclc Bean 

Glicken Caesar Ravioli, Spanish 
Mon.Nov.2 Wrap, Ou1i Frito .Ria!,Flan 
Breakfast Casserole, Capri 
Breakfast Ble,d,MYO Thu . Nov. 
Burrito, B con, Burrito l3ar Bre'1Afe.st 
Old Fashioned Pancakes, 
Donut Di"ner Scrambled Egg5, 

Homemade and Hash browns, 
Veggie Lasagna, 

Fresh Grape-
fruj t, Bacon, 
Muffins, 
Oatmeal 

Lunch 
Little Charlies 
Pizza, Spinach 
Ricotta 
Calzones, 
Healthy Bake 
Fish 

Dim.er 
Roast Turkey, 
Artichoke 
Panne;an Bake, 
MashedPota 
Stuffing 

Fri. Nov. 6 
Breakfast 
Belgian Waffles, . 
Fried Eggs,Tator 
Tots, D.muts 

Lu11ch 
Turkey & Swiss, 
Tuna Casserole, 
Eggplant 
Parmesan, Fries 

SAFET ~~ f 
~~·- BEAT 
~ 

Oct 1----
•A PL1J student contacted Campus 
Safety to report the theft of his com
puter and accompanying CPU from 
his Hinderlie residence room. The 
student indicated. that his residence 
room had been properly locked while 
hewasabsent. Nosuspectswereiden
tified. Pierce County Sheriff Office 
was contacted and a report written. 
This matter is till under investiga
tion. 

0c 15----
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report having been the re
cipient of an harassing telephone call. 
The suspect caller did not apparently 
have any personal information about 
the student. Campus Safety requested 
thatshewriteouta statement for Pierce 
County Sheriff Office, concerning the 
incident. 

Oct16~--
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report that two suspicious 
males were present in Tinglestad Hall 
attempting to sell magazines. Cam
pusSafety responded inan attempt to 
escort the two individuals from cam
pus due to the non-allowance of solici
tation n University grounds, but upon 
arrival ere unable to find the sus
pects reported. 
•A local re ident conta ed Campus 
Safety to report that her bicycle had 
been stolen from th bicycle racks ad
jacent to the PLU clocktower. The 
victim admitted that her bike had not 
been properly secured. No suspects 
have b iden · fi . 
• the c urse of rou · e patrol, Cam
pus Safety Officers witnessed a PLU 
student attempt to smuggle 24 cans of 
beer into Tingelstad Hall. Camp 
Safety contact the stude t and ad
vised rum of the Univer ity al oho! 
policy, then confiscated and destroy 
the alcohol rn place. 

Oct.17----
• A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety to report that a North Thurston 
School District school bus had run into 
one of the lights in the MBR Turn
around and had became stuck. Cam
pus Safety responded and notified the 
engineer who alsoret;pondedand, with 

e assistance of the Plant Services 
tractor, was successful in dislodging 
the school bus from the lamp post. 

•In the course of r utine patrol, Cam
pu Safety Officers witnes a non
PLU studentattempttosmuggleako
hol onto campus. As the fficer ap
proach , the individual quickly ran 
inside Pflueger Hall and was success
ful in eluding the officer. However, 
upon completing a check of the exter
nal portion of the residence hall, the 
officer heard the clanking of bottles 
and references to Campus Safety. The 
Pflueger Hall staff was notified and 
responded by contacting the occupants 
of the room. Alcohol was found to be 
present in the room, which was confis
cated and destroyed in place. 
•A PLU student contacted Campus 
Safety t request medical assistance 
for another student who was experi
encing a severe migraine headache and 
onset of nau a. Campu Safety re
sponded and assessed the tudent, 
advising her to seek additi nal medi
cal assist.1nce. However, the student 
declined further offers of assist.ance. 
The student was advised to closely 
monitor the condition throughout the 
evening and notify Campw Safety if 

mplications appeared. 

Oct1~9----
• ,A PlU student contacted Campus 
Safety to request medical ass1Stance as 
a result of the sudden onset of vomit
ing. Campus Safety responded and 
discovered that the student was ap
parently having a negative reaction to 
prescribed medication for a urinary 
tract infection. The student was ad
vised to seek additional medical atten
tion and was transported to St. Clare 
Hospital Emergency Room by her 
roommate. 
•Two PLU students contacted Cam
pus Safety to reque t response to the 
Tingelstad elevator to assist in extract
ing themselves The elevator had ap
parently malfunctioned, trapping the 
two students inside. Campus Safety 
responded and, after numerous at• 
tempts to free the trapped students 
had failed, Campus Safety contacted 
the PLU Engineer at home for assis
tancein thepcoblem. Theengin rdid 
respond and was successful in freemg 
the students. Efforts are underway to 
repair the malfunctioning elevator. 

Oct.21---
• PLU stu ent co tact Camp s 
Safety to report that his white 
Volkswagon Jetta had been broken 
into, but no items appeared to have 
been stolen. No suspects were identi
fied. 
•APLU staff member contacted Cam
pus Safety to request m ical assis
tance for another staff member who 
had lapsed into W\consciousness, sus
taining head trauma in her fall. Cam
pusSafetyimm · telyrespondedand 
assessed the taff member, determin
ing that Emergency Medical Service 
contact was necessary. Central Pierce 
Fi.reand Rescuerespon ed and quickly 
transported the staff member to St. 
Joseph's Hospita Emergency Room 
for aluation of possible head and 
spinal trauma. 

0c 22---
•PLU night custodians contacted Cam
pus Safety to report hav g received 
verbal threats from an unidentified 
PLU student outside of the University 
Center Based on thedescription given 
by the custodians, Campus Safety of
ficers we?'! successful in identifying 
the suspect 
. The student was contacted and m· 
formed that is actions were inappro
pria e and woul folowed up y 
Student Conduct. 
• East Campus Staff members con
tacted Campus Safety to report the 
theft of a laptop computer from the 
Upward Bound office. Pierce County 
Sheriff Office was contacted and a re
port was written. A suspect was iden
tified and bo Campus Safety and 
PCSOarecontinuing toinvestigatethis 
situation. 

Oct.25---
•ThePLULibraryintrusionalarmwas 
activated by an apparent system mal
func ·on. Campus Safety responded 
and reset the system, 
• The East Campus intrusion alarm was 
inadvertently activated by PLU night 
custodians. CampusSafetyresponded 
and reset the system. 

Oct.26----
•A PLU faculty member contacted 
Campus Safety to report having re
ceived a racially harassing voice mail 
message on his office telephone. Tele
communications was contacted and a 
trace of the call was initiated. This 
matter is ttll under investigatmn. 
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ASPLU appoints new games room director 
BY PHILIP PALERMO 
Mnst reporla 

Tom Miller will be the new 
ame room director ne tsemes

ter in the absence of Lacy Crott, 
who wil b, studying abroad. 

ASPLU Vice President Ryan 
Bebe-Pelphrey announce th 
decision at Tuesday's Senate 
meeting He said Mille fills all 
their requirement&. 

"W were l >1-..ing f r some
ne whoc uldcommittheirtime 

and efforts," e s;iid, "Someone 
it some sort f l-.n wl dge f 

Lhe b:ise rganization, ASPLU 
We were looking f 1r s me nL 
who c uld hit the ground run-

ing." 
Mill >r said th~ director'.· j b 

involves a market pbn. I le 
p int12doutthatunlike the Cave, 
whe duties are divided up into 

two p sitions, the ~ames room 
direct r " asica 11 r ns the 
show." 

His job .ilso involves getting 
input from the em loyees and, 
ultimately, tu get the most use 
out of lhe facilities 

Miller mentioned some new 
i eas currently under cnn ider
ation. Once of th deal. with 
the two Ping-Pong tables n m 
the back of the room. 

"The pt!uple who use those 
the most," h1:: said, "are the ro
fessors ;ind they ·ually bring 
their own equipment. We cer
tainly don't want to take that 
aw y, but we are looking into 
more effccllve use of that space 
back there." 

Als unde1 co sid · tion is 
th additi n f d plic, le movie 
rentals, better lighbn , the avail
ability of traditional board games 

to re t and the installation of a 
tele ,j ion pos ibly laying a 
D10\ l . 

Miller said they are bas1cally 
I oktng for ''something that will 
encourages m one to come in 
and use the fa ilities." 

"My mi sion statement," h 
said, "is that every ·tudent know 
what the gam room is, wh re it 
i , and what il has t offer. Our 
mam thing is visibility." 

ickets 011 carJ tick o Lutes 

From the Mooring.Mast archives: 10 years ago 
f mm rJu U;.;t, t8, ft)(~, . i'.,j'l/1 af rite 
Mo,mng -/i,.~1 

BY KATHERINE HEOLAND 
Thi· Mt~ ring Ma,,;I 

·-- .. .. ~ 

, fticer:- k1 ticket veh1de: parked m fire StrcetJnt.l Wh~•!le:rSlree by lngr.smHall, 
zone-.,, m ros.c;w 11-$, blueking .-oadwc1y_ :ind .il,ingl2.Jlh fnfronlc f I morfalGym 

r too los~ t traffic si n . and Olson Audt mnu m --- re l.'.knrh1 110-
Somc pe pie, Lhough, complain that p.Jrkin are,1s th t stude:n shoufd be 

no-pa1 kinJ_; zones are nc,L clear! marked, w.1r ot 

in to when he was park.ed m lhe O1.sqn 
.,nd R1eke lots so he ltkc:. to purk \vhere 
it'- · fer, He i.: still p;irking in the same 
pl ce md said he will not pa• his ti keL 

a1 ktng bck.els.idorncd wrndsh1c.lds 
,f ·· r~ pJrk J on lhe perimete of PLU 

1.arly lhi, \ eek, and a1'1 .'lttempt by lhf
a hington Slaii.> i"'atrol to encourage.. 

:.htdents tL, park lc~i.1lly. An attempt that 

nd thal tn{ re. parking need d at PLU. On Pilrki VBlu in fronl o lh~Umvi.>r-
:,g• _ Jim Gall~1gher of the \V sl il'lgt n .slty -enter, there I'- nc sign, but a rcd-

taw Patrol ::,.11d ille al rking i- a s:ifefy p inted curb which Garretts. 1d ·veryon~ 
hazan:1- t:!Speci.dl • in ca fa fire. Fire_ l:ih uld re<:ognizeasir!);Crpar ingfirczon 
l:r'fu:ksi.:9wd not b .... able I) gel in 10 h.:..lp ,, ,"Evervwher-f" in the:free wm:l.d lh~L I'm 
because of blocking cars, he "!',aid. owc1re of, a red curb mca.t:iS ure zo11l'l/' he 

'1still park there and 1 JUSl put m • old 
h k l on the. car,· he said. 

G lla~herc:1a1d the officers probably 
thought w,imings woulJ b 1gno <l. 

'He said lhern \\ ill b officers iJt 1'LU 
until U1e.ystop .ccing-cil.fS purlcmiifle-
gally. . . 

ha.. I •ft many st11d •n ~ upsel ,. 
rmpus Safetyditec~or;R,pn (i3am~ll 

',1ld the ticketing officers t(Jld him lhcy 
were givirtg up toJ00 Uc.kets ~r day. 

We're ti)ring to g"'t students to us1dh said "Wh,,tdtnv.edl'.'?•Pu.ta flasl;ting light 
pai:kmg lots/' GallagllPr -aid. "Miyhe aylng '.we T .~1ly n,,.~.m it'?" . 

''Wey} be her> w1ttl we get campli· 
.:im:e untilwe 'C som~ effects of what 

, were.doing," he Silid. tt,ie:y'U hn1.i~.fo \vAlk a fe\V h~ndre:h~.tn( Semor·Mark Tuµm:,.opo's car: rec ved 

G,1llag:her 5akl 1-e h,t r •ce1ved com
p !aml.s from the I ire I lep,vtmen l ;md I w 
neighborhood ab(Jut crus ~onsistenll 1 
b tn):\ parked illega11y. He d1,;patched 

• Yards." tick~.t while he•wasparked in a fire lane 
. -Garrett 1:.ajd he ·supports, the !:itill'e in front Clf Merrmri"lGym. . 
Pa!J'.I;its ~C'rts. Ar ;as lhal \\f&e ti~k.eted ·· "It"s kind ofr)dkul · us· bt:caus · there 
~~.JnrigP,.irkA\enw'!-it1 frorilofHar tad isnrte.noughp.arkmg/' he id. 
HalhingtlieUni rersityCenter,alonsJ2,1st . Tuiasosopo :iatd his car w ~ broken 

'· lt officer, con ti u to -.~e ca illeg, Uy 
Pa:1°ke1:t thev willocgin towin_g,Gallairher 
filUd. ·• ... 

"Wt! don'.t \ ·.fol lo haxe to I.hat, but 
we·wiD.," !:le s.11d. ······ 

Initiatives on new bridge, license tab fees discussed at forum 
BY REBECCA WELLS 
/vl,zst r~por/rr 

I uture commuters may h.:1 e 
to p.iy a $3 toll when crossing the 

arrows. 
Wao::hington residents mily 

al o receive $30 off their license 
l,1b h:e:;. 

Th '~c lwc s ·ibilities we e 
disu ssed on the evening t Oct. 
22 at .:i fornm held in U.C. 210. 

The forum's purpo:,e was to 
infom1 the campus about two 
transportation ftmding issues on 
the November ballot. 

Representin the "con" side 
of the forum was Kirk Kirk! n 
fromtheTacomaAudub nSo i
ety. 

EXPERIENCE JAPAN 
FOR A YEAR! 

RECRUITING NOW FOR 

• JET 
THE JAPAN EXCHANGE 

AND TEACHING PROGRAM 
'Poelll«-· Alai5tant LloguagaT.dw-(ALTJ 
Coo!dlnator for lntlrnmional 11814tions (CIR) 
'Oualllications: Aml!rialn dlizan,- llllllld 
l0r thoae under 35 ,_... o1 eii- (In principle). 

Obtain• BA/88 ~ by 6/30o99. 
'Po81tlcn beg1n&: Late Joly 1999. One.,.,. 
con-rntlnwll 
~Ila: 3.600,000 )WI (appn,rlmlllely~ 
elltanl, tious,ng aaisUn)e. 

'Applk:alion deadlir.: Decambor 9 19911 

R APPLlCATIONS CALL: 
1-800-INFO-JET (46.14>538) 

Consulal'-General of Japan 
601 Union St., Suite 500, 

Seattle, WA 98101 
. TEL: (206) 224-4374 ext.25 

K1rkl.ind spoke agaiMt both 
c f ti e r fer · :i m ilb on the 
ball(lt. Lh pr os d new • ar
rnws bnd eand lnitiative49con-
en ing lowering the licen ·e tab 

fees. 
irkland di.sagret..d with how 

lhc bridge woul b1.; tund~d, as 
wi;,11 as the asic dbign < f the 
bri gc. 

The bond, he said, would af
fect sales, property,constructlon, 
business and occupation, I ta es. 

It would c ver a nual a d 
cy lical operation and mainte
nance c,>sts, in luding private 
profit<;, and would require a per
manent toll starting at $3. 

Kirklan compared thbbuild
ing . trat gy w·th the c nstruc
lion f the first Narrows bri ge 

Al that time a toll was tempo
rarily charged, tiut itwils ,nly 50 
cents, and stayed at th.1t price 
until Lhe bond was paid off 

After 15 years, the char~e was 

no lunger needed and cros!>ing 
th bri g v fr 

TilL cost of the ew bridge's 
permanent to I could po cntially 
rise ev ry 12 months. 

The propos d bridge w mid 
onl be Vt) lam.?!:> wic.le irkland 
said this would not signibc,1nHy 
1~a5c · he con~estcd fl , v tra ffi 

I ltiative J':J ib a ·tparat bill. 
It propose: low r vehicular li
cense tab fee, and. ;;i new Jtr,1tegy 
for funding tran, purl a tion 
proj ts. 

Instead of kin transpor -
tion costs ot t of license tab fees, 
th money would be taken from 
a gcner I fund. 

According to Kirkland, this 
t)'pe f fee reduction, w 1ch 
would b pr porlional to the 
price of the car, \.\'oul<l not actu
ally every nl1ticeable unless the 
car\..,'J verye. pens·\,eandbrand 
new. 

Kirkland was concerned that 

~t9tl 

* 10 Blocks from PLU *Fireplace *Full Breakfast *Hot Tub 

208 East 133rd Str et, Tacoma, WA (253) 539-3991 
www.worn net.com/- evoe 

thisrnduclion in cost would de
crea the amoun lf money 
a~ailable in ot:1 r ,11" -, c;u ha. 
parks, scho 11s, a11d jails 

Kirkland wai; <1ls11 skt'ptical 
toward l11iHative -19 be use it 
did nc tin lude an official list f 
tri1nsportatwn program- th t 

\ uldbed1rectl_-bcnc: itm~from 
the i itia ive. 

he ''pr "speaker on both nf 
these issui:s ncv r appc,ired at 
lhe forum. 

Instead, th supp rling state
ment for the referendum was read 
out of av ter's pamphlet. 

This statemen claimed that 
"onl about on -half of y ur H
cense tab fees nows pport b·ilns
porta tio roj cts .. By dedic.1t
ing mo of our license tab rev
enues - a part of the $800 million 
,budget surplus - to lran,.p,1rta
tion, 2.4 million will be a\·ail
able f r transporlalmn improve
n1ents." 

The statement sai that "no 
new t,1xes are nee ~d t pr v ide 
t ese funds." 

According t~, the pamphlet, 
Washington state has nc of the 
I ighest liom , .,b fe _- Ill th 
<: untrv. 

"Yo-ur car will no longer y 
ta. cd.it100 t.'rccntofnewvalue 
in ) c1t1r se nd year of m-.ncr
. hip," the pa phi >t, !aimed 

"Twenty-five percent f the 
Ame.i.1 ~n public ,ir invol e m 
what1sgomgo politically Fifty-
ne percent of lh _ e peopleactu

all tal-.e he incentive to vote in 
an electi n. This means that 13 
pera1nt of lhe p ople out there 
are makingmo·t of the decisions 
for ," Kirkland . id. 

"Bynotvoling,"he aid, "citi
zensar gcumgcxactJywhatthev 
asked for. They arc denyrng 
them ·elves the allllity t make .-i 

diff•rcnce antl hav, ·no right to 
complain." .--~---------------, When rite vea ·h is out <~l rea h ... 

~N~!!ff.!YZ 
Two months unlimited 

tanning 

$35.00 
Please, bring y ur ID card 

L 
3812 Steilacoom Blvd. SW • Lakew od • 512-0713 

1 

___________________ ... 
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Women's apathy 
towards 1-200 may 
stem from rac·sm 

1t may be surprising to hear that statistically speaking, af
finnativ action has been more beneficial to white women 
U1an any other group. 

The rhetoric around affirmative action and the upcoming 
Initiative 200, which eliminates affirmative action, deals 
mostly with racism and "preferential treatment" based on 
skin color. 

Timothy Wise, a white male anti-racist activist, discussed 
some intriguing topics Monday regarding affirmative action 
and why white women have been incredibly apathetic to the 
issue. 

Since affirmative action has been in effect, women have 
made ground in many male-centered careers. According to 
statistics the number of women who own businesses has in
creased by 37 percent; 10 percent increase in engineering jobs; 
and 25 percent increase on college faculties. 

Ail this improvement is wondertul, but it's not enougn. 
Women are still not paid the same as men and on average, 
women make $460,000 less in their lifetime than men. 

So the question is, why do white women want to do away 
wilh affirmative action? 

Wise iisted three possible reasons that women oppose af
firmative action. First, many women oppose the idea of af
firmative action because it may affect their husbands, sons, 
etc. 

The second r ason i. that U1e women's movement already 
ere Led pportunities for females, the doors have already 
been opened, and we are beati,T1g a dead hurse. Not true. 
Vc,ting 'no' on 1-200 could help women a liltle mor~. 

The last reason is disturbing, but one that cannot be ig
nored: he conc1.:pt goes that 'Omen are equally as racist as 
men 

Despite. our slL't'C typical roles · b •ing sen-itive, fair and 
nwr • caring 1hnn men, w -;t1 ll perat11 unuer a , eil of pr ju
. ice. 

~V , 1u1, t Jen th ~ racis1t i-...h;, any more th n we Lan 
deny sexi ~m Th.is le!tt r 1s mean l tll be a plea to the women 

f Pl U, to rec gnizc that our votes and our v 1Cl!S have the 
p "IWer t change thmg~. 

Ask yourself why you are at college. Probably l educate 
yourself so you can adv,mce .in e world, so you can achieve 
goals and make th hfe for yourself that you always envi
sioned. 

W I shouldn't you, whether you'r male or female, black, 
white, Latino, Indian, Asian, etc., have the exact same op
portunily to accomplish your dreams as the person next to 
you? Initiative 200 suggests otherwis . 

elly Kearsley 
Mast reporter 

Readers cans bmit 
11 Guest Speaker" items 

o you have something you w t to Sa in more de
tail, or a discussion you want to be ,.in on campus. 

''C.,uest. pt!nker" ts a Vmce~ page reature w!uch off •r~ 
r a ers a wa to .explore tbp1 in depth, or to e preqs 
a opmion thatwon't uite 1ti,to a letter to the editor. 

Send ptoposed r'icles toe Hur-111-chief famie Swift, 
The rmg ast, PL I, Ta omaWa.h. 984-17 lore-m· il 
him at mast@plu.edu). 
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I have a pet mouse named 
Daisy who often annoys my 
roommates. She has a little 
blue wheel that has not been 
oil d for a long ti e, and it 
continuously squeaks. 

Sometimes I com home 
from r1 ·p and find th 

heel turned sideways m 
th cage. I don't blame any
one for that. It u; real y an
noying 

But Daisy loves her 
wheel. She nms on it, her tail 
up, he liltle bottom wig
gling. l d n't think she ha.., 
any idea that it's not getting 
her anywhere. 

When she get ff she 
pro al. 1 y thinks in her little 
m Ut,e- brain that she's in a 
differ nt cage, or has some
how climbed a little higher 
on the mouse social ladder. 

I think we're all a little bit 
like Daisy. 

There's homework to do, 
and we have to get good 
grades, right? We have to 
get good grades to get a 
good job. And we have to go 
to school to get those good 
grades, and that takes 
money. 

So we have to get a part
time job, to pay the bills so 
that we can get good grades 
and get good jobs that will 
help us to be prosperous 
and successful. 

We run, run, run; the 
faster the better. 

Suddenly I think I under-
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Any Ideas? 

Amy Pardini 

stand what King Solomon 
meant when he said, "Mean 
. l 1 1 · gl t mg e~s· eanm e ... 
Everything i · M aningles . 
A chasing after the wind." 

His philo-·ophy ounds 
pretty rn rb1 , an maybe iL 
i . He', saying that we're all 
tra peel in tl e rat race, but 
that the rat race isn't getting 
us anywhere rea.l 

I'm n t put ing down 
hard work and a good rfort. 
I'm putting down this men
tality that we have to kill 
ourselves to get a little bit 
ahead. 

In the end, what? 
Maybe you'll make a few 

extra dollars, have the car of 
your dreams, and a big 
house to put all your stuff in. 
But where's the joy? 

In the middle of all that ri
diculous busyness, we forget 
the joys of being able to wake 
up slowly, or read a book 
that's not assigned in class, 
or eat a leisurely meal that's 
not grab and go. 

But most importantly, we 
don't have time to stop and 
think. We don 1t have time to 
look at the ceiling as we lie 

The Mooring Mast is published 
each Friday by students of Pacific 
Lutheran University, excluding vaca
tions and exam periods. 

The views expressed in the edito
rials and columns reflect !hat of the 
writer, and do not necessaril} repre
sent those of the PLU ad minis trillion, 
faculty, studcmls, or the !oaring Mast 
staff. 

Letters: The \foori!,g la t .-n
courages letters to the tditor Letters 
need t.1 b • submitted to the MC10nng 
Mast oftict! m the UC Meua,,ine n, 

in bed an wonder what 
we're all doing on this earth 
in the first place. 

We don't have tune to 
w nder if there ic; anylhmg 
bi er Lh.qn this little world 
of ours. 

In the end, our s clv~s 
may be !med w1lh trophies 
and rewards, and ur heart~ 
filled with pride at all our 
accomplishments. But that's 
all. 

We may even build up a 
multimillion dollar busi
ness. 

But pretty soon that little 
mouse wheel that we're all 
running on is going to 
squeak to a stop, and there 
won't be anymore days to 
crowd full of things-to-do 
lists. 

We'll have to face Some
one, eventually, who's going 
to say, "So, what did you do 
with your life?" 

Even though He knows 
exactly what we've done 
with our lives. What will 
you say? 

Amy Pardini is a senior cre
ative writing major. 

later than 5 p.m. the Monday be
fore publication. 

Letters without a name and 
phone number for verification will 
be discarded. 

Letters should be no longer 
ti an 250 words in length, typed 
and double-spaced. The Mooring 
M:ist reservf's the right to refuse to 
publish any letter. Leiter may be 
ed t"d for length, taste and e.rrocs. 

The },foo1 ir g a t can b 
reJ hed at (253) S15-749 or 
fl'laSl~lu.edu 
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1-200 is not about equality despite propaganda 
Within Washin;>ton state 

there Me six bt11lotmea ures that 
...,e will vote )O. He.re's how l'm 
going to \ ole and why. 

Initiative 200: OISCR1MI
ATION/P REFERENTIAL 

TREATMENT 
Shall government be prohib

ited from discriminating or 
granting preferential treatment 
ba ed on race, se , colo.r, 
ethnicity or national origin in 
public employment, education, 
and contracting? NO 

First of all, aftirmahve ad10 
does not deal with quotas. uo-
as arf.' illegal, and have been for 

20 years. Accor ing tot e Equal 
Opporturuty Commission, affir
mative action was set up to rem
edy past and present discrimin,1-
tion ,1nd to insure jobs a re q willy 
accessible to qualified person 
with regard to sex, re cial or eth
nic characteristics. 

Jlor clarification, aff1rmalive 
action is implemented in the fol
lowing ways: 

1) To publicize job openings 
an contracts in wider cir les. 

2) Analyze selection require-

The Gospel according to 

Paula Faas 

menL and alte.r those that delib
erately exclude people due to 
racial, sex, or ethnic characteris
tics. 

3) Redefine quaEfo.:ati n char
aclenstic so that 1t i based on a 
rdative merit seal 

4) Setting goals and timetables 
for hiri g under-represented 
groups. hese .:ire not quotas, 
they are goals thJt do not have 
to be implem~nted 

Don't be fooled by propa
ganda that I-200 is about equal
ity. 

Ob iously, anyone who 
clearly reads the aforementioned 
war affirmative action is imple
mented ans e Lhat1t is not un
fair; spreading tht.. word about 
job openings, re-eval aling the 

way a firm hires eople, revi •w
ing applicants na relativemenl 
scale, and setting go,115 for diver
sify in a firm does not impede 
on anyone. 

It actually makes all of our 
chan es for e·mploymen t greater. 

Fina Uy, the actual wording of 
1-200 1s very vague. 

The secretary of stat has, in 
its voters guide, stated that "the 
measure does not define the tern, 
'preferentiaJ treatment,' and does 
not specify how continued 
implementation 01 enforc ent 
of existing laws would be af
fected if this measure were ap
prov d." 

This wording creates v ry 
dangerous iegislatio!'I since we as 
voters have no clear idea of the 

effects it will have n our 
conomy ,md our individtJaJ 

employment opportunilie5 
Initiative 694: TERMINA

TION OF A FETUS' LlfE 
hall the termination of a fe

lu 'life during the proce. of 
birth be a felony crime except 
when necessary to prevent the 
pregnant woman's death? NO 

It's already illeg:il to termi
nate a viable pregnancy, unless 
it is to save a woman's life. 

l'his legislation is unneces
sary, frig teningly vague and in
trusive. 

It does not use dear In!!dtcal 
or biological terms, therefr re 
doctors willnol.know wh, they 
are breakmg the law and could 
be charged with a f lony. 

1t allows W()men's confiden
tial medical records to be opened 
and searched. 

The vague terminology could 
j p rdlze the ability forw men 
in this state to receive safe, ster
Ii abortions. 

Simply put, not only do we 
need to keep abortion safe and 
legal, but any legislation affect-

mg abortions must be wntlen 
clearly and concretdy 

1-688: MINIMUM WAGE 
ball the state minimum 

wage be increased from $4.90 to 
$5. 70 in 1999 and to $6.50 in 2000, 
and afterwards be annually ad
justi?d for inflalio11? Yes 

l here is c ntroversv over 
whether his viii help f;milies 
strugglin, olive aboVt. the pov
erty line, or if this will put fa!it
food industries in ruins. 

For sure, it won't cause the 
demise of fast-food and 0U1er 
service industnes that rely upon 
minimum wage taker;,. 

Most importantly, this legi la
tion m exes mi unum age to 
mflati n. 'o a:; pnces for goods 
rise, the minimum age ill rise 
at the same rate. 

This means U1at for the fam
ily living on mini um wage, or 
the college kid using it as supple
mental income, they will have 
the same purchasing power for 
goods ea h year. 

Pall/a Faas is a junior econo111ics 
and women's studies major. 

1-694: Partial-birth abortion is infanticide 
Well November is rolling 

around and that means it is time 
for yet another election. Big deal, 
right? Just another year of mud
slinging and outrageous cam
paign strategies. It almost seems 
like a comp! te waste of time but 
it isn't. 

Voting is an invaluable right 
we have as American citizens. 
i--\.nd we should exercise that 
right to the best of our ability. 

We cann t complain about the 
condition our country is in if we 
do not take the time to become 
inform d citizens. 

And th1s upcoming elect10n 
h 're in Washington st, te is ne 
that needs our attention more 
thane ·er bef re 

The implic.:ilions of this year's 
dectic n '"01:!"s w, y bey nd any 
particular andidate or special 
funding for highways l fact, 
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Burden of Truth 

David Urban 

what happens thi ov. 3, will 
literally mea life or death for 
thousands of huma · in the Ev
e green state. 

0

This is because of Initiative 
694. 

!-694 is a ban on wh t used to 
b called partial-birth abortion 

.The Litle on th1 year's ballot, 
however, 1s part1a1-birlh mfant1-
cid 

This I'> because th pr cedure 
in question is mcorrcctly de-

scribed when using the term 
abortion. 

In medical t rms it can oniy 
be labeled a-; infonticide. In 0ther 
wards, it is lhe outright murder 
of liv babies. · 

The procedure IS unn essary, 
dangerous, and ·er, gn.1esome. 

Part1;il-birlh infanticide is a 
process that kills a child in de
liv ry Dunng this-act the ab r
ti< nist rabs one of the baby's 
legs wiU1 forceps, pulls the le~ 

into the birth canal and then de
livers the baby feet-first, in the 
breech position, leaving the 
baby's head in the birth canal. 

The abortionist then plunges 
scissors or another blunt object 
into the base of the baby's skull, 
maktng an opening thr ugh 
which the abortionist can then 
'luck out the baby's brain, bru
tally killing the b by. 

Do not let anyone tell you that 
this is not actually happening. 

The procedur l described is 
the absolute truth And it 1s con
lmually happernng throughout 
tht:: state of Washington. 

Medical l!Xperl':, in e field of 
obstetric. and gynecology have 
stated th.1t partial birth infanti
cidt i never ne ·essary to prated 
a mother·s healtli or f11Lurt' f r
liltty. 

Also, 1-694 does not affecl le-

galized abortion. It draws a clear 
line between abortion and infan
ticide, but it does not go against 
U.S. Supreme Court rulings on 
abortion in anyway. 

The fact that partial-birth in
fanticid is legal in Washington 
is a tragedy. Do we really want 
to live in a state or ;:i country 
where the slaughtering of live 
babies is lcgaP 

It is complete carnage and it 
has to be stopped. Passing 1·694 
is crucial the future 1:. f this state 
as well as the future t)f this e.n
ti r nation. Pl ,ase Join me in 
praying that l-694will pass and 
t is horribll:! destructio f live 

,iJl come lv ,1n en . 
'it.md lip f r God and hurnnn 

life by volmg Yes' on 1-694. 

navid Urb£111 is is ri jtt11ior po
litical science and business major 

Civilization prohibits exploration 
I 

What is it about the outdoors 
that makes all. the rules change? 
Where else, if not in nature, is it 
perfectly respectable to go days 
without bathing, without shav
ing, and singing John Denver 
songs incessantly? 

A group of veteran hippies 
called the Rainbow People live 
naked and smoke marijuana in 
the woods. In Shakespeare's 
plays, the woods symbolize a 
place where the characters are 
free from society's restraints. 

Even today's lovers look for 
the more "natural" places in a 
city to feel free to be "romantic." 
What is it about the outdoors that 
frees us? 

This weekend I went on a 
climbing trip to Smith Rock in 
eastern Oregon with Outdoor 
Recreation. 

About a half-day into the trip, 
I suddenly realized the normal 
do's and don't'sof PLU were fad
ing rapidly away. 

Before setting up our tents, we 
needed to put on some more 
clothing to weather the night 

Great Wide Open 

Sarah Beck 

cold. 
In the middle of putting on 

nylon tights in a circle of other 
dressing Lutes, I wondered why 
it was suddenly natural to do this 
here, but not, say, in Harstad's 
parking lot? 

As we used the water from the 
spaghetti to make tea, casually 
said hello to climbers we didn't 
know, saved toilet paper as 
though it was the nearest thing 
to gold. 

We felt our hair get tangly and 
teeth get gritty, I wondered not 
only why being in this vast place 
made it all normal, but also why 
we were relishing every minute 
of it? 

Being in the outdoors, I also 
discovered, you are more free to 
explore. 

It is definitely the "cool 
thing" at a place like Smith Rock, 
to be the one to discover a new 
trail, an untouched climbing 
wall, an unusual plant, a cove in 
the river. 

Imagine, however, if you were 
to explore the forest area below 
the University Center or try to 
find the underground passage
way from the library to the Ad
ministration building? 

You might be taken as a na
ture freak or worse yet, the at
tacker, or get stopped by Cam· 
pus Safety. 

The answer, of course, to all 
these questions, is that we du 
things in the outdoors that we 
wouldn't normally do because 
there are less people. 

And the more human eyes 
upon us, the more conscious we 
are about our actions. 

But people also lose their in
hibitions in crowded environ
ments like concerts and Mardi 
Gras. 

Is there something more mys
terious, less explainable, then, at 
work in the relationship between 
human beings and the outdoors? 

Without getting too romantic, 
I would say yes. Perhaps in the 
back country, we are reminded of 
our strong tie to the natural 
world. 

And once consumed in it, we 
lose the restraints of civilization, 
and feel quite free. 

Sarah Beck is a senior English 
and French major. 
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.,.,Lutedotne'' is not 
conducive to tnake 
PL U tnove frotn 

Letters to editor 
Great coverage 
of Ru-mors 

working sub-committees: 1) Academic 
curriculum; 2) Student leadership; 3) Pro
gramming and activities; and 4) Off-cam
pus issues. 

apathy to activistn One focus of this initiative will be the 
On behalf of the Department O Commu-1 education and prevention of alcohol and/ 

nication and Theatre I would like to thank or other drug misuse and abuse. 

Ludie ·ous 

Kristen Sluiter 

you for the lovely coverage given our sea- Our goal for this effort is not to ban al
son opener, RUMORS, in the Oct. 16 issue cohol, it is to encourage those stu ents of 
of TI1e Mast. legal drinking age who choose to drink, 

We have always appreclated the to drmk responsibly; discourage under
double-page spread which ha!- accompa- age tudents fr m drinking; and to sup
nied the majority of our efforts, but in this port students who choo c not to drink. 
instance I w uld like t be.stow praise on What do we want lo ultimately accom-

This week marks n move away, from the apathy Ma! t111temJ0y Barber, who.;ubmilted the plish? We w,ml lo have a ~ommun1ty of 
thats em to perm ate many porb of PI U. The Ian- copy. · healthy an~ responsible individuals._ 
guage we use to describe our campus has an apa- 'vf ·. Barber showed up at ur arrang"d By working together ru a commuml , I 
U1etic undertone to it. L'llcrview fully prepared. Rather than I can see this happening. lf yuu would like 

Th Lutedome. "wliat can y u tell me about tbe produ - to join in thb effort, please call m at X-
This c:oined term for the coUege we attend is not tI n" her Ii.st of some 10 questions were 761b or e-mail me at ericksba@plu.edu. 

conducive to mo ing away from apathy to activism. perceptive and original. She was atten-
The name itsell, points to a closed off community tive, p ised and obviously committed to 

situated on acres of lush green grass, where we feel the assignment at hand. 
saie and hopefully happy. Upon reading what she had written 

The problem· anses when we become la,- with the (and one always holds the proverbial 
language we begin to use in our everyday lives, to br ath when being int rviewe ) I wa · <le-
d scribe the place we live. lighted thatnotonlyhad shecorrectlycap-

Furthermore, to describe and define ours lves as a t red my remarks, but obviously re-
college community. searched Neil Simon and l1is caree . 

Activ1.Sm means sometb.in ifferent to everyone. The on tent contained many references 
We may overlook it and become lax lik " e have with to S_imon's career which ,erec=-rtainly not 
our languag to describe the place we spend most of provided by myself. 
our time as students. How refreshing to read a three or four 

uted me. sente ce synopsis ot plot, as opposed to 
The very word is exclusive. . does11ot in any way thre or · ur paragra hs of detail d intor-

point to the bigger picture. The bigger picture that rnation which does nothin more than de-
we are a part of includes Parkland. tract f om the enjoyment of the audience 

Many times we talk of a tivism or acti ists and mt rms of "surprise." 
think of radical notioru; r tactics. Activism does not • How pleas nt to encounte an indi-
need lo take radical forms. vi iual who is sensitive to the creative pro-

What it needs are young people to realize th ir cess and deliver in a professional man-
power in a b1gg r picture It also ne ds rev· ion of ner. If Ms. BaT er L indica ti ,e of the staff 
language used by its le,1ders of tomorrow. you have assembled this academic year, 

Activism do snot mean changing all f ne' s Ian- you are well on your way to once agam 
guage of actions to be somewhat correct. winning the accolades and recognition 

I am not advocalin,. maj r change of who you are, hich The Mooring Mast has achieve 
a'- an important jndividuaJ in societ r. · ov. the years. 

Mo ring from apathy to activisn r eans doing your 
part as an important individual 1t means that you 
have the potential t be that person. 

Of course, all of thi take tim and' it takes sup
port. lt mean,· compromise and it mean_· starting 

imple 
lt means Just more than talking, it means starting a 

conversation to conti ue throughout life. 
It doe n't m an tomorrow, the next day, or next 

week. It eans starting dialogue today. 
Many times it means talking about reality. 
It means being fn strated, saddened, and mad

dened with the reality and being willing to face up to 
it. And then changing it. 

Kristen Sluiter is a junior communication and women's 
studies double-major. 

William Becvar 
Director of Rumors 

Health 
coordinator 
defines goals 

This letter is in response to an article 
written several weeks ago. 

The position of the health education co
ordinator has been expanded to include 
the promotion of healthy and responsible 
lifestyles throughout our PLU community. 

This expanded portion gives support t 
the '.'healthy lifestyles initiative" that is 
being implemented at PLU this year. 

A healthy lifestyle steering committee, 
consisting of students, staff, and faculty 
members, has been meeting to discuss 
how this can be accomplished. 

The group has been divided into four 

Barbara Enckson 
Health education coordinator 

Evolution, 
Christianity 
can coexist 

As I browsed throtwh the "Christian" 
bo k and music sale in the University 
Center tuesday, I was sorely disappoint d 
in what If und there. 

While I noticed several b oks for sale 
that claimed in some way to refute the 
the ry of evolution ( and generally tried 
to replace it with some sort of "scientific" 
creationism), th re was not one that de
fended the theory or that even said it was 
all right for a Christian to accept e 1olu
ti nary biology. 

This simply serves o bolst several of 
the more perva ive myths and misconcep
tions among young believ rs in America 
t day: That reli ion and scienc are in 

1 conflict; that biblical liter I ism is the only 
"true" form of Christianity; and that a 
person cam1ot accept the fact of evoluhon 
- including the descent of human beings 
from other primates - and also accept that 
God exists and that Jesus Christ is Lord 
and Savior. 

I am a Christian, and I am an evolution-
ist. 

Take it from me; it can be done. 
And I might also add, that evolution

ary biology is accepted by the Roman 
Catholic church, the ELCA, and most 
other main-line protestant groups. 

For those who would appreciate a more 
balanced approach to the relationship be
tween science and religion, I recommend 
Ian Barbour's Religion and Science: His
torical and Contemporary Issues. 

Thank you for your time. 

Nick Pharris 
PLU senior 
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Bias crimes, hate groups discussed at lect re 
BY ERIC RlffliFORD 
Mast news editor 

White supremacist groups 
like Neo-Nazis and Aryan Na
tion moved to the Northwest in 
the early 1980s because of the 
live-and-let-live way of life and 
the small population of racia) 
minorities, Eric Ward said. 

Ward, a regional coordinator 
for the Northwest Coalition 
Against Malicious Harassment, 
directed a discussion group in 
Chris Knutzen Hall Tuesday as 
part of Oiversi ty week. 

He talked about fringe groups 
that seek to alter the political 
culture of the United States. 

"Things have shifted so much 
in society we don't even realize 
it," he said. 

He said groups that try to 
change the history of the Holo
caust are one-example of this. 

'The Holocaust denial move
men t i very slick," he said. 
''What they'rehopingis that they 
can misinterpret the idea of free 
speech to open a debate." 

They claim that not as many 
Jews died as mainstream histori
ans say, and those who did die 
were simply casualties of war, 
not organized genocide. 

'1fyou takeaway the unique
nes ol the Holocaust, you can 
put on the table whether Na
tional Socialism (Nazism) is a 
viable political system," Ward 
said. 

'1 am yet to see the (Drug 

Abuse Resistance Education) 
meeting where they put the crack 
dealer on the stage to give his 
p0int of view," he said. 

He moved the discussion to 
the subject of "bia crime " 
again. t people of color, sexual 
minorities, different religions 
and national ongins. 

One audience member said 
that the death of Matthew 
Shepard showed how awareness 
of a problem can be lost,after the 
shock of an event has worn off. 

"l think the media's gotten on 
this bandwagon. In a few weeks, 
there will be people who have 
never heard of this person," she 
said. "l guarantee it." 

Shepard was a gay student at 
the University of Wyoming who 
was beaten to death two weeks 
ago. 

Vice President and Dean of 
Student Life Erv Severtson con
tributed to the discu ion that 
when the governor of Wyoming 
came out in supportofbiascrime 
legislation, he demonstrated 
how opinions can be changed 
quickly by a sudden event. 

"He said that the night he 
heard about it in the heat of the 
moment, and then he met with 
his political advisers and he 
backed off," Severtson said. 

Genesta Landram, a sopho
more who watched and partici
pated in the discussion, said af
ter it was over that it wa fright
ening that white supremaci t 

Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes 
returns o PLU 
BY REBEC WEU.S 
Mast reporter _____ _ 

"You could be participating 
in sports now, you might have 
in high school, or maybe you 
never did. Basically, if you 
own a pair of tennis shoes, 
you'll fit right in," said Tyler 
Keckley, the student leader of 
the new Pad.fie Lutheran Uni
versity chapter of Fellowship 
of Christian Athlete. "Unfor
tunately, the name can be de
ceiving.'r 

Don McClanan, a high 
school roort.Jcill. wacn m u1<1a
homa, started the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes back in 
1956. Coach McClanan saw 
how many groups can have 
fellowship among their mem
ber· along with their activities, 
but sports weremostlyfocused 
around bemg competitive. 

McClanan wanted to make 
something available which 
would allow athlete from vari
ous port to gettogether, learn 
abou each other and encour
age one another while ha 't! the 
focus centered around Chri:;t. 
Sin e then the organization ha 
grown and de eloped forover 
forty year . 

Football c ach Frosty 
We teringisre p n ibleforthe 
chapter at Pacific Lutheran 
Univ rsity. "ltwasverystrong 
in the 1970s through the 1980 , 
but intheearly1990stherewas 
kind o( a lack of shldent lead
ership, the group ran its own 
course and eventual! y ended," 

Seeing the need for a group 
like the FCA among the PLU 
community once again, Frosty 
began sponsoring the group to
wards the end ofla t year, after 
students expressed interest. 
Since then, the group has 
grown from la tyear'sapproxi
mately 16 studentsto this years 
fortyorfifty tudentswhoregu
larly attend the weekly meet
ing every Thursday at 9:30 
p.m. 

The FCA ii; a student-Jed 
dub officially listed under cam
pus mmistries at PLU. Le ding 
the group this year is football 
player Tyler l<eckley. Keckley 
was involved in the FCA dur
ing high school, and i excited 
about leading the PLU chapter 
in college. 

"Sports have been a big 
partofmylife,andsohasChri t, 
so the two just fit together," he 
~id. 

Both Westering and Keckley 
tressed thefac that they want 

the FCA to beafun,non-threat
ening atmosphere where stu
dents can come together, shar
mg "Quiet tune, prayer, the 
Bable and Fellowship," 
We tering said. ~This i not a 
goody-two-shoe thing -
we're all human✓ and it can be 
really fun. The mam thing is 
for this to be an opportunity 
for athletes to fellowship to
gether outsJde of sp0rts. It's 
not a Bible study, just lots of 
fun activities centered around 
Christ." 

Eric Ward, a re onal coordinator for the Northwest Coalition Agaln•t Mallcloua H ument. lead• • diacuaalon 
group on hate crime• Tuesday In Chri• Knutzen Hall. 

groups were gaining ground, 
and she supported bias crimes 
legislation. 

"I think hate crimes are dif
ferent, in that they target specific 
groups," he said. 

Rick Eastman, associate di
rector of student involvement 
and leadership, helped organize 
the event. He said Ward's com
ments aboutp0Litical shift ra1sed 
a good point. 

"The most important thing 
Eric Ward commurucated to us 
is that not just the pendulum is 
.swinging, but the fulcrum is as 
well," he said. "It' not coming 
back to the historical center." 

Senate race attracts student adherents 
BY JENNI DILLON 
Mast intern 

Incumbent Patty Murray (D
Seattle)will fight to hold her:. at 
in the Senate as she face U.S. 
House Representative Linda 
Smith (R-Hazel Dell) in 
Wa:;hmgton's general election 
Tuesday. 

In Ordal Hall, two residents 
with their doors directly across 
from each other are in a "banner 
battle" of orts. 

PLU junior Paul Thompson 
displays his support for Murray 
with poster lining his dorm 
room door. 

HShe's really interested in re
ducing class sizes by hiring new 
teachers. She was originally a 
teacher herself," he said. 

Thompson cited several rea
sons why Murray will get his 
vote. "She's working to save So
cial Security, and was there first 
woman on the Veteran's Com
mittee ... he's fighting for veter
ans' rights." 

Across the hall from Thomp
son is Marc Heany, a freshman 
busin major, who display a 
large Linda Smith sign on his 
door. Smith has Heany's vote 
because of her integrity, he said. 

"She votes for what her con
ti uen ·want,notwhattheparty 

wants,and that'sadmirable,nhe 
said." 

Heany said th Murray ·gn 
across the hall did not bother 
him. 

"I am actually v ry plea d 
they are willing to stand up f r 

ur political system and ywhat 
they believe," he said. 

However, while Heany said 
this, attached to h.i. door was a 
photograph of Smith that he had 
put there. Someone had drawn a 
goatee and a mustache on the 
Representative. 

"I can take a joke,n he 
said,"but 1 think that goes a little 
beyond politics." 

Eartr p~lls had Murr~y lead
ing Smith m the campaign, b~t 
Smithmayhaveanadvantagem 
light of recent scandals involv
ing President Clinton that could 
hurt Democrats. 

Murray has worked to sup
port environmental protection 
programs, lobbied for abortion 
to be covered an federal workers' 
medical insurance, and supports 
24-hour unpaid work leave for 
parent-teahcer conferences. 

Murrayisalsoactiveinfavor
ing trade tie with China, which 
would greatly help home-state 
corporation like Boeing and 
Microsoft. 

Smith pent 14 years running 
a tax consulting businbes be
fore beginning her[olitical ca
reer. She was electe to the state 

Eon re for the.first ftr!!t time in 
1983 and served in both the tate 
Hou e and Senate between 1983 
and 1994. 

ln 1994,Smithbecamethefir t 
per on to be elected to the U.S. 
Con gr ina write-in campaign, 
and she has served her terms 
working to ha.Janee the budget, 
save social security, promote 
parent-choice and local ontrol 
in education, and overhaul the 
current tax system. 

Smith's main campaign goaj 
i to "restore the confidenc of 
American in their government" 
A primary focus of this goal is to 
dean up the flood of special in
tere t money in national pohtics 
and to undermine the dominance 
of political action committees 
(PAC). 

Smithmaybea dedicated con
servative, opposing abortion 
rights and gun control, but he 
has at times stood again t the 
Republican party. She was one 
of only nine House Republicans, 
for example, to vote against Newt 
Gingrich in his campaign for a 
second term as Speaker of the 
House. She al o supports 
fund raising limits that are com
monly opposed by the party. 

News edilor Eric Ruthford 
contribuled to this "f'Ort, 

Police identify decomposed corpse 
BY JAMIE SWIFT 
Ed11or-i11-chief 

Public Relation Offic~r Ed Troyer said. 
The woman wa identified a. C nnie Lynn 

EU--1.aFontaine. 
Thl! decomp0sed corpse that was f und two 

week ago two miles north of campus wa. identi
fied Wednesday as a 35-year-old Tacoma woman. 

Troyer said Ellis-LaFontaine "appears t have 
lived a transient lifestyle" and "had multiple con
tact with the police." 

The corpse was discovered by Pierce County 
Search and Rescue on Oct. 13 at the 1800-block of 
08th Stree South. Police r po ted at that time the 

corpse was at least a month old. 

Accordmg t the Pierce County Sheriff's De
partment the cause of death was a "gunshot to the 
head." 

"The case is being worked as a homicide," 
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Robin Williams shines in ''What Dreams May Come" 
BY DAVID HEGGE * * * 1/2 
Mast Reporter 

Imagine suddenly waking up 
in a strange world, only to find 
that the candles on your birthday 
cake of life have suddenly been 
snuffed out well before their time. 

All that you know, and those 
you once loved, are now nothing 
more than the irretrievably vivid 
memories that will continue to 
torment you forever, as you at
tempt to face the unknown des
tiny that lies before you in the 
afterlife. 

While this may seem to be a 
distant and unforseeable future 
to many, for Chris Nielson, it will 
become all-too-real in one fleet
ing second of pain and eternal 
silence. 

may seem like 
small potatoes in 
comparison to the 
typicalsummer of
fering, this film 
provides au.di-. . 
ences with an mtrigumg use of 
effects few films have achieved; 
that of aidmg in the process of 
giving a film heart and soul. . 

Robin Williams makes Chris 
Nielson your typical everyday 
man.Just like the rest of the world, 
thischaracte:rgetsupin the morn
ing and puts his pants on one. leg 
at a time. It is this sense of realism 
that makes the film so powerful. 
He is a representation of us, and 
therefore when we experience the 
film through his eyes we are ex
periencing it through our own. 

Movie Review 

What Dreams 
May Come 

era work and skillful eye, Ward 
takes us on an amazing ioumey 
through a world that, until now, 
has only been po iblewithin our 
wildest dreams. The brilliant et 
design, amazing costumes, and 
astounding visual effects all com
bine to create images that are so 
vivid that ilseems almost as if the 
audience is living in a Hve-action 
painting. 

"What Dreams May Come" is 
a powerful film that. will _take 
audiences on an emotional iour
ney through life, deat and the 
afterlife. Its stellar acting perfor
man s,amazing set and costume 
design, and spectaotlar effects 
make this film one you don'twant 
to miss. 

In the powerful romantic 
drama, "What Dreams May 
Come," Robm Williams stars as a 
loving husband and doting fa
ther whose life is uddenly taken 
in the midst of tb.e explosive fire 
and twisted metal of a tragic au
tomobile accident. He awakens 
to find his beloved wife (Anabella 
Siccorra) grieving deeply over his 
cold grave, never again to see her 
soulmate in the flesh. And al
though it gives him great pains 
and tremendousanguish he must 
now leave her side for eternity, 
and walk into the light. 

Annabella Siccorra's equally 
amazing perfo~ma~ce a~ts as ~e 
flipsidetoWilliams sactingcom. 
Ai though her character may take 
a back seat, in terms of screen .------------, 
time, Sic oramak up for it with 

Now, with e aid of a sort of 
spi ri tua I emissary (Cuba 
Gooding,Jr.), ielson is in for the 
ride of his life-or-death as he at
tempts to learn more about the 
visually stunning personal 
heaven that has been created for 
him, and his explora ion of hat 
lies beyond commences. 

"WhatDreamsMayCome"is 
a Hollywoo rarity: an $85 ii
lion romantic drama featuring 
enough computer generated spe
cial t!ffects to make even the most 
eccentric action flick producer 
green with envy. And while it 

her htghly emotional character 
portrayal. 

Now lam not the greatestfan 
of Cuba Gooding, Jr. While en
tertaining, his performance in 
Jerry Maguire was un-deserving 
of an Oscar. However,in his low
key performance in this film we 
see a far more natural and inter
esting character than in much of 
Goodmg's past work. His char
ac er acts as a pseudo t ur guide 
for Williams, as well as the audi
ence, by helping to draw both in
to this mysteriously intriguing 
New World. Perhaps the Acad
emy should have waited a few 
years before handing out that 
Oscar. 

Directed by acclauned cin
ematic visionary Vincent Ward, 
this film achieves new he1twts in 
visual artistry, and technical su
premacy. With his smooth cam-

Heard a greet band In 

Tacoma? 

Seen a great play or 

musical? 

Danced the night away at a 

local club? 

Wrl e about It. 

Call x4362. 

Punk-Rock band 
rocks Seattle 
dance club 

BY ERIC ANDERSON 
Mast intern 

The Bay area punk rock band 
Rancid has been belting out 
rough, catchyrnelodies through
out the 1990's. 

Always popular with the un
derground, they gained main
stream attention with hits "Sal
vation" and "Time Bomb." Their 
.recent efforts have incorporated 
strongCartbbean influencewhile 
staying true t the spirit of punk 
rock. 

Friday,Oct.16,Rancid played 
at DYS in Seattle with Repeat 
and Pansy Division. 

Rancid literally jumped on 
stage, opening the-show with the 
racial equality anthem," Avenues 
and Alleyways." They blazed 
throug a high energy set 
unfaze by sound prob! ms and 
a crowd whi hdidn't now how 
to form a proper circle pit. 

Theaowd,comprised mainly 
of high school kids, happily san 
along with Rancid' songs. The 
high schoolers seemed to con
nect with Rancid on a very per
sonal l vel, d spite the f ct that 
two band members are now in 
their thirties. 

ny of tht= n s contained 
themes of perseverance in times 
of adversity. "Roots Radicals," 
which describes growingup a a 
punk rocker, got a trong re
sponse, as did "J urney to the 

End ofEast Bay." The latter ong 
depicts the decline and fall of 
Operation Ivy, the band two Ran
cid members cut their teeth in. 

Rancid's set mainly of songs 
from mid-90's albums-..And Out 
Come the Wolves and Ltt's Go!, 
playing only a few songs each 
from their '93 debut Rancid and 
thecurrentalbwnLife Won't Wait. 
They closecf with a cover of Sham 
69's anti-fascism anthem "If the 
Kids Are United," whic , unfor
tunately, is as relevant today as 
when it was written in 1977. 

Ra.ncid's anthemic, political 
style has more m common with 
the punk rock bands of '77 than 
th se which tend to get played 
on the radio today. Th nonstop 
energy ofRancid's show made it 
v ry enjoyable and left me hop
ing I'm that energetic when I m • 
in my thirties. 

Repeat performed a very en
tertaining set of laid -back, tradi
tional ska, somethin which is all 
too rare these days. They had 
many people grooving. 

Pansy Division, the opening 
band, kept head bobbing with 
their catchy, gay - themed pop
pun songs. All their songs 
sounded happy Pansy Divi 10n 
dedicat-ed a song to Matthew 
Shepherd, the man who was mur
dered in Wyomingforbemggay. 

~~ Guaranteed Credit Cards_wi_th Credit Li1nits J~ 

. ~~~ Up To $10,000 Within Days! ~ ~ 
S No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit • bad credit • no income? 
If You Think You 

Can't Get A Credit 
Card, Think Again. 

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
r:------~-------------------------~-----------------------:, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

· · . · ·. ORD.ER FORM · -

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. 
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATI_JANTA, GA 30321 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

Na,ne ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Address ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

City ...................................................................................................................... Stale ............................. _ ................... Zip ..................................................... . 

Signature ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

Tired of Bein Turned Down? 
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TACO A,MY COMA: Dens for the bookworms 

BY MATT VANCIL 
Mast intmi 

If you're reading tlus article, I 
assume you like to read, or at 
least know how. And if you do 
like to read, you pr bably find 
books a pleasant diversion from 
your other duties. If you also en
joy books, well, then, have I got 
thearticleforyou.lt'saboutbook
worm dens!! 

Whatarebookwormdens,you 
ask? First and foremost, they are 
used - book stores, which is why 
Barnes & Noble and Borders are 
not bookworm dens. True book
worm dens are unique. There':, a 

certain atmosphere to each that 
makes visiting the store worth
while even if you don't end up 
b~ying anything. 

The third best of the book
worm dens is the Collector's 
Nook, a hole in the wall across 
from Tacoma Little Theater 
downtown on N. f St. It's open 
Monday through Saturday from 
1:15 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

The hop is owned and oper
ated by a single crusty old gentle
man who generally stays near 
the register. TheCollector'sNook 
doesn't consist en ti.rely of books. 
To get to the books, you have to 
walk through shelves of old 
momentos, period jewelry, cups, 
mugs, vinyl, eight tracks, but-

tons, new papers, and even 
comic books . 

The bo ks there are mostly 
science fiction and fantasy, with 
a dash of mystery and romance. 
Alone, that would be unremark
able. Whatstandsoutaboutthese 
booksisthesheernumberoftitles 
you've never heard of. Many of 
the books are first or second edi
tion pap rbacks that missed the 
bestseller list. 

The second best bookworm 
den, a very close second, is Fox's 
Books. It sits at the end of An
tique Row on St. Helens, just up 
the street from Grounds For Cof
fee. It is open from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. every day, except Sunday. 

Most of the books at Fox's are 

nonfiction or classics. While the 
fiction and science fiction sections 
are substantial, most of the shop 
is dedicated to poetry, ht tory, 
geography, and related areas of 
interesL While you can get your 
escapist dime novel here, you'll 
more than likely spend your time 
searching for serious brain food. 

Another bookwonn den is 
simply named the Tacoma Book 
Center, and it sits on N. 26 St 
near the Tacoma Dome. It is open 
every day of the week from 10 
a.m. to6p.m 

The store is huge, the shelves 
towering, the aisles narrow and 
packed to bursting. It dwarfs 
most chain book businesses. You 
like Ian Fleming? Every Bond 

book can be found there. You like 
C.S. Lewis? Not only novel , but 
plays, books of letters, every
thing. You like Agatha Christie? 
Bring a freaking hopping cart. 

You'll notice that I wasn't too 
specific on how to get to each 
shop. That's because these shops 
are my primary book hunting 
ground , and 1 don't need any 
competition.llyoucan find them, 
though, you'llneverforgetwhere 
they are. I certainly haven't. 

If you would like to request an 
article topic for Tacoma, My 
Tacoma, send Matt an e-mail at 
hopjockey@juno.com. You want 
it, he'll find it. 

Matt Vancil is a junior 
English and Classics major 

Gattaca: special effects masterpiece lacks acting 
BY DAVID I-IEGGE 
Mast rq,orter * * * 1/2 

Imagine a bizarre futuri tic 
world in which your entire life 
can be predicted from birth. Who 
you are, and who you will one 
day become can all be changed 
through imple genetic editing. 

Scientists can protect ou from 
ever having to suffer from such 
trivial characteristics as an over
bite, big ears or a crooked nose, 
or even critical abnormalities like 
a bad heart, or a terminal health 
condition. Ethan awke and 
Uma Thur an take us for an in
teresting j umey through this in
triguing, and sometimes creepy, 
world in "Gattaca." 

1n a not-t o-di tant-future, 
where traditional human repro
duction method have been re
placed with test tubes and tur
key-basters, the human race has 
achieved genetic perfection. 

By imply making a simple 
nip here, and quick tuck there, 
scienti are bletoal erthecom
bined DNA of two parents to 
form the perfect "valid" birth. In 
essence, they have created a race 
of super humans, who are virtu
ally flawless in every way, that is, 
if emotion and personality have 
been deemed undesirable traits. 

Hawke stars as Vincent, a soul
ful dreamer (gee,haven'twe seen 
this before?) whose life-long de
sire has been to touch the stars as 

an astronaut of the powerful 
Gattaca Space Corporation. 

Unfortunately, he's an in
valid, or natural-birth, and in the 
future, only valid-but s are eli
gible f r l ·gh-powere career 
opportunities such as space 
travel. Just goes to show yo that, 
in the future, discrimination has 
become little more an skin deep. 

Not ha ing the genetic make
up to accomplish hi goal, he 
employs the services of Jerome 
Oude l.aw),a valid who has been 
disabled by an injury and is no 
longer capable of being a mem
ber of society's elite. 

Vincent r :c; o be e 
Jerome, supplementmg Jeromes' 
valid bodily fluids as his own m 
attempts to accomrlish his 
dreams of space trave . 

When a gruesome murder, 
within the hierarchy of power of 
Gattaca, i committed, Vincent/ 
Jeromti becomes the prime sus
pec . The only question 1 , will a 
nosy detective (Alan Arkin, The 
Jerky Boys) be able to follow 
Vincent's genetic trail to Jerome? 

Doing his best impression of a 
brick Wall, Hawke's sterile and 
uneven performance makes us 
long for therelative intricacy and 
intelligence of a Keanu Reeves 
hara ter. Although it appears as 

if everyone in the future has be-

It's amazingwhat 
this little thing can do. 
Protect yourself from getting pregnant with 
the birth control pill at Planned Parenthood· 
If you're a new patient, you'll receive one 
months' supply of pills free during October. 

Call for ,in aripointment today. 

Planned Parenthood• 
of We ern W:1shington 
1-800-230-PLAN 
lnrp://W\\W i r ~ .Of!,!. 

come fTee of such trivial things as 
feelings and emotion, Hawke 
seems to have received an espe
ciallylarge dose of whateverthey 
have been takin . And if you 
thought that sounded bad, Uma 
Thurman (Pulp Fiction) follows 
Hawke's lead by turning in such 
an unemotional upportin per
form nee as Jerome's lover, that 
I began to wonder when a mem
ber of the film er would check 
h oulse to see if she as still 
alive. 

Fortunate! y first time writer/ 
director Niccol Andrew Nice l's 
talents behind thecamerafarout
sltadow his casting sense. 
Th.rough brilliant set design and 
cinematography, Niccol has cre
ated a bizarre and intriguing fu
ture that is far more interesting 
th.an those of many of the recent 
sci-fi films with budgets three 
times that of Gattaca's. 

Al ough limited by his prin
cipal act rs, Niccol has made a 
revolutionary accomplishment. 

1n today's world of massive bud
get event movies, where there 
are huge explosi ns and com
puter-generated dinosaurs every 
three seconds, he has managed 
to create a sci-fi film with, gasp!, 
a story. 

1n a vast sea of s ulness, big
budget science fiction films, 
Gattaca s nds ut as one with a 
solid story line. So go rent this 
film, and re-char e your in
ematic batteries after a summer 
of ub-par Sci-fi offerings. 

Study abroad at Flinders University, 
a comprehensive institution with 
world-class academic standing. 

Flinder offers its students: 
• A f 1l spectrum of undergraduate and graduate c urses 

• The Flinders Medical Program: Australia's first integrated 
medical school and teaching hospital 

• Dual degree possibility 

• The opportunity to experience overseas study, student life and 
travel in Australia 

Representatives will be on campus Tuesday, October 27, 
from 11 :30 am to 1 :00 pm in the University Center 

Contact your study abroad office or all us toll free at 
(8 ) 789-99 3. You an aJ o e-mail us at info@ges.org. 
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Connections 

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not flunk 
He keepeth me from lying down when I should 
he studying 
He leadeth me besides the water cooler for a 
study break 
He restores my faith in study guides 
He leads me to better study habits 
For my grade's sake 
Yea, I walk through the valley of borderline 
grades 
I will not have a nervous brtakdown 
For thou art with me 
My prayers and my friends, they comfort me 
Thou givest me answers in moments of blank
ness 
Thou anointed my head with understanding 
My test paper runneth over with question! I 
recognize 
Surely pauing grades and flying colors shall 
follow me 
All the days of examinations 
And I hall not have to dwell in this university 
Foreverl 
Amenf COURTESY OF JUNIOR TARA ROBERTS 

A&E 
The Music Co ner 

New CD from Goo Goo Dolls 
BY JOY BARBER 
Mast &porter 

I recently invested in the Goo 
Coo Doll'snewestalbum, "Dizzy 
Up the Girl." lt was an adequate 
bargam,beingonsaleatFreddie's 
for only $13 or so. 

A past, though not long-term 
Goo.Coo fan, 1 was intrigued by 
the release of their latest single, 
"Slide," so I thought I'd indulge 
and see what three years of si
lence had taught them. 

To be honest, I think hard
core fans who stuck with the band 
through their anonymity will be 
disappointed in this latest effort. 
They've lost their punkish feel 
and appeal; some say to matu
rity, some say to Pop Chart star
dom. 

For those whoventured to test 
out the Goo on their latest disc 
(" A Boy named Goo"), many 
nnghthave been surprised to dis
cover that theywere a straight up 
punl< band with a beat akin to 
Green Day and raw guitars com
parable to the hard rock number 
cranked out by Tonic. 

The added bonus of Goo Goo 
Dolls was their ability to write 
lyncs that had a more poetic and 
mature feel than ay Green Day 
or MxPx, but then could till tum 
it loose and have some fun in 
songs like "Slave Girl." 

Drawing on that talent, John 
Rzeznik (lead guitarist and one 

of the two lead vocalists) dished 
up the song "Name" in 1995. A 
completeanomaJywith itsacous
tic guitar and sentimental fetal. 
this song sounds like nothing else 
on the "Boy Named Goo" album. 
However, it turned out to be the 
creation that catapulted them to 
fame and widespread recogni
tion. 

Bordering on becoming selJ
outs, theGoo seemtohavestruclc 
on a good thing and run with it. 
On "Dizzy Up the Gid," the punk 
trio seems to have turned into 
Drugstore Romeos and gone the 
way of the masses. Their latest 
release will definitely get them 
out of the underground and onto 
the radio stations that pay tribute 
to artists such a Celine Dion. 

Songs like "Name" and 
u5lide" are the majority on this 
aJbum, and even the rawer pro
ductions written and sung by 
Robby Takac foe) toned down 
and over-produced. They've 
added strings and keyboard to 
their two-guitar-plus-drums 
sound, whichsmoothesovertheir 
original energy. 

To be honest,Idon't fully un
derstand thi switch. I find it dif
ficult to reconcile that ''Dizzy" 
was produced by Rob Cavallo, 
the same guy that produ ed 
Green Day' spastic "Dookie." 
Yet even Green Day has gone the 
way of the "namby-pamby" 

Casey's top40 hits (so accurately 
described by Ordal resident 
Kristy Archer). 

Still, it's not all bad if you get 
over the fact that you seem to be 
liste.nir1g to a completely differ
ent bad than the original Dolls. 
''Dizzy" is actually a solid and 
almost fantastic disc in its own 
:right. However, I am aware that 
my preference for it might be 
influenced by the fact that I'm 
female. 

Every song on this new re
lease, with the sole exception of 
"Broadway," is about a girl and 
the tortured forms of love. ft's 
tragic really. And I think it will 
probably dizzy up the over
whelminglyfemaleaudiencethat 
pushed ''Name" to the top. lteven 
worked on me. 

Nevertheless, guys beware. 
The sentimentality might make 
you more than dizzy. It might 
~ke you nauseous. lf you were 
expecting punk, youneedn'tshell 
out the cash. Although it might 
be a good album to consider for 
those nights you're trying to put 
the big one over on that special 
la . 

Goo Goo Info; The Goo Goo 
Dolls will play atthe Moore The
ater in Seattle Nov. 28. The show 
startsat8p.m. and ticket are$15, 
available through Ticketmaster 
at 627-TIXS, or the Moore box 
office at (206)443-1744. 

Where do you wear yours, 
Tacoma, Washington 
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Empty bench against Clansmen 
BY KATHRYN WOOD 
Mast reporter 

After taking an early lead against Simon Fraser on 
Sah.U'day, t. 17 the Lutes held the Clansmen scoreless 
in the first three quarters of the game, g ing on to win the 
game35-14. 

The fir t score of the game came off a two yard run by 
sophomore place kicker David Krueger helped put the 
Lutes up by 7. 

The score would jump to 14-0 after a pass from Johnson 
connected with enior end Wai Tim Peterson for a 9 yard 
touchdown. 

PLU' Nate Grygorcewicz took the score to 21-0 at the 
4:02 mark of the second quarter when he intercepted a 
Simon Fraser pass and returned the ball 54 yards for a 
touchdown. 

A 38 yard run by junior running back Anthony ~icks 
gave the Lute- their fourth touchdown of the game m the 
9th minute of the third quarter. 

Another touchdown 13 seconds later, thi lime from 
John:on to junior end Zach Hiatt took the score to 35-0. 

[n the fourth quarter PLU failed to tack any morP. 
points onto their safu lead over Simon Fraser. 

At the 14:22 mark of the fourth quarter the Clan men 
scored a touchdown to bring the score to 35-6. The final 
score would be 35-14 as Simon Fraser scored another 
touchdown and a two pomt conversion. 

With a big point differentiaJ going into the fourth 
quarter the Lutes took the opportunity to let every mem
ber of both the offensive and defensive teams get some 
time on the fieJd. The Lutes complied 169 rushing yards 
on 46 carries by 12 different PLU team members. 

"It was an opportunity for all the other players to see 
some action," said head coach Frosty Westering. "We 
played everyone on our backup line, all 8 guys." . 

Recovering from an injury early in the season, senior 
quarterback Mark Andrus ompleted one play for six 
yards. 

"Our strategy was basically to run the ball," said 
Andrus. "It's [injary] getting better from week to week 
It's my first time bac , it fe t great." Westering is optimis-
tic a o An ' ur t · o . 

"He's getting better, he'll be ready to play in another 

Lutes efeat 
Whitwor h, 
move to 2-0 
BY KATHRYN WOOD 
Mast reporter 

In their fourth win of the season the Lute football team 
beat Whi orth 34-20 on Saturday, holding the Pirates 
scoreless in the fourth quarter. · 

Whitworth took an early lead at the 9:41 mark of the 
game after scoring a touchdown. 

PLU would strike back two min tes later on a pass 
from sophomore quarterback Chad Johnson to senior 
end Wai Tim Peterson for 11 yards and a touchdown. An 
extra kick by Davi Krueger put the Lutes u one over 
the irates. 

A 6 yard rush by sophomore running back Shipley 
Ennis for a touchdown took PLU to 14-6. 

Early in the second quarter Whitw rth made a 38 yard 
field goal, to tack three points onto their score. 

Another pass from Johnson to Peterson and another 
extr point kick made the score 21-9 

In the last minute of the first half the Pirates scored 
another touchdown, taking the score to 21-17. 

In the third quarter another Whitworth field goal took 
the Pirates up to 20-21. 

The Lutes added another seven points to their lead 
with a one yard rush by junior running back Anthony 
Hicks and a good extra point attempt by Krueger. 

PLU held Whitworth in the fourth quarter, and only 
one touchdown was scored by either team. The Lutes 
would tack on the last touchdown off a 4 yard rush by 

icks making the final score 34-20. 
The Lutes out rushed the Pirates 209 to 75 and also had 

370 net yards over Whitworths 284. PLU and Whitworth 
tied in total offensive plays, both teams completeing 68. 

"They [Whitworth] are a pretty powerful team," said 
Hicks. "They've given teams like Linfield a run for their 
money. We went in with all eyes open." 

The Lutes will host Linfield next week at Sparks 
Stadium. Kickoffis at 1:30 and the game will be broadcast 
on I<LA Y 1180 AM. 

Lute runningback Ben Coch,an (39) holda on to the ball against Simon Fraaer. 

week," said Westering. "He'll be the number one backup 
under Chad." 

The Lutes had 336 net yards gained over the 248 net 
yards gained by the Clansmen. 

Lute Fact 
J hnson completed 15 of 21 attempted passed for 161 

yards and no interceptions. 
Leading in pass receiving was junior defensive back 

K Vin Lint with six for 56 yards. 

Thevictoryagainst hitworth 
gave PLU its 30th consecutive 
winning season, fi th best 
among all college football pro
grams. 

Hicks lead in rushing with ten t r 85 yards. 
Leading in defensive tackles was junior defensive 

back Judd Hunter with fours lo tackles and one assisted 
tackle. 

Soccum - an wco eges ort? 
Whatever happened to th 

game lied soccum? Do you re
member soccum? May you 
had a different name for it. You 
may have called it dodgeball, 
but it really wasn't. It was even 
more violent than dodgebaJJ. 

dgeball, as you probably 
know, consisted of lining up 
people on a wall, then having 
another group throw balls at 
them. If you got hit with a ball, 
you had to sit out. 

Well, soccum is very similar 
to this. In soccum two teams line 
up at the opposite end of the gym, 
court, or whatever. Balls are set 
in the middle (the amount de
pends on how many participants 
there are). When the game starts 
each team runs up to get the balls. 

e the mayhem ensues. 
The object of the game is to hit 

someone on the opposite team 
with a baJl from your side of the 
court. See, yo couldn't cross the 
center line. While the rules of the 
game varied from school to 
school, at my school you were 
not supposed to hit people in the 
head. 

Craig Coovert 
RANDO~JI THOUGHTS 
FRO THE SIDELINES 

Thinking back on scccum, it had 
to be the cruelest game invented, 
and to play it at grade school is even 
more mind boggling. I remember 
that most of the time it was with my 
buddies and our goal was to hit 
people with the balls as hard as we 
could,not caring ifwe hit them in the 
head. We especially liked to hit those 
kids who just sat in the back and 
didn't do anything because they 
didn't want to play. 

I never could figure out why some 
of the kids did not want to play 
soccum, but now I can guess why. 
Those who were less athletic or 
smaller were basically targets for the 
rest of the kids. And my P.E. teacher 
still made everyone play. Could it be 
possible that my teacher was the devil 
incarnate? 

But even though soccum was a 

diabolical game to play at the 
grade school level, I belie e it 
was ahead of its time. I call for 
the resurrection of soccum at the 
college level. It would be a per
fect game for college students. 
What better way is there t re
lieve stress than by throwing 
balls as hard as you can at other 
people? 

Let's even start a soccum 
league. We could have soccum 
intramurals. We could even start 
soccum as an organized sport. 

PLU will be seen as a pioneer. 
A new sport will come to life. 
The game will catch on world
wide and I will be known as the 
person who brought that little 
grade school game that re
sembled dodge ball to be played 
competitively world-wide. 
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Men's soccer loses three conference matches 
BY LENA TIBBELIN 
Mast sport.s editor 

Three straight losses in the 
Northwest Conference may tum 
out to be decisive in whether the 
men's soccer team advances to 
the playoffs. 

On Sunday, the Lutes fell in 
overtime lo Linfield, 1-0, and on 
Saturday Willamette defeated 
PLU 3-1. The third loss came on 
Oct. 21 against Seattle, 2-1. 

"It's tough to lose three in a 
row,"head coach Joe Water said. 
There is still some hope for ad
vancement, Water said. ut the 
chances are small as teams ad
vance to the playoffs based on 
invitation only. 

The Llnfield match consisted 
of two halfs-that were a different 
as night and day in terms of PLU 
playing. 

1n the first half, PLU played 
well,said Waters and sophomore 
co-captain Jonas Tanzer. 

PLU had three opportunities 
to score and three times the 
Lin.field defense rescued David 
Waarvick, the Linfield goal
keeper. 

the PLU game collapsed and 
nothmg worked for the Lutes. 

"I have never seen a team 
transform from playing so well 
to playing o poor in one 
match,"Tanzer said. 

Neither team scored and this 
forced the match into overtime. 

Sudden deathovertimeended 
in the 96th minute after a shot 
into the far corner of PLU's goal 
from Chris Pugh 

"They got a break," Waters 
said about Linfield'. goal. "We 
gave the best effort we had." 

The matchagainst Willamette 
was tied at half tune, 1-1. 

"It was frustrating/' senior 
midfielder Pete Collins said. 'We 
didn't totally establish every
thing we wanted to. We defi
nitely have the capacity to play a 
lot better." 

Collinsscoredin the 12th min
ute assisted by Price, to take the 
lead for PLU. Willamette tied the 

ore in the 37th minute when 
Jeb Haber scored on a header. 

The Bearcats took the lead, 2-
1, hen following a scramble in 
the Lute box, the ball deflected 
off of Bearcat David Pietrok' s leg 
into the goal. 

Prtoto oy ~ 1.1/m'"-nt In the 18th minute, Linfield's 
Erik Gottschalk headed out jun
ior defender Shane Ness' header 
on the corner kick. 

When PLU pressured for a 2-
2 goal, Willamette came back to 
score in the 88th minute,. Haber 
scored again and that closed the 
match, 3-1. 

Junior defender Shane Nes• (13) takes on .rcata Jeb Haber (18) and John Hametiuax (19) in PLU'a 3-1 loa■ to 
Wlllametta. Junior defender Jared Price (4) prepar• to be backup for Ne if needed. 

The next two Lute chances 
came in back-to-back plays in the 
33rd minute. Senior forward 
Shawn Young's shot looked like 
it wotlld end up in the goal when 
Linfield's Paul Nussbaum saved 
the shot on the goal line for a PLU 
corner kick. The corner kick came 
to junior defender Jared Price 
who headed it towards the goal. 
This time it was Linfield's Rian 
Fuglestad who ~ved the shot. 

"It was a tough game," Wa
ters said. "It wasn't our day, we 
had to battle all the way to the 
end." 

Yarborough's 18-meter shot hit 
the crossbar, bounced down in
side the line, and then out. 

Yarborough labeled his goal 
as amazing, "my best goal so 
far," he said. The goal was his 
fourth which makes Yarborough 
the leading scorer on the team, 
ahead of sophomore Ceir 
Thune's three and Collins' and 
Young's two. 

Swanson scored with three min
utes left. 

''We were just unfortunate to 
not get a win or a tie," said 
Yarborough. 

The three losses brings the 
Lutes to8-5-1 overall and 7-5-1 in 
the Northwest Conference play, 
but the Lutes look to finish the 
season in style when they travel 
to Pacific and George Fox this 
weekend. 

best way possible. "To finish the 
season with twovictories,iswhat 
one remembers," Tanzer said. 
''Playoff would be a bonus." 

Depending on the result this 
weekend, the Lutes will find out 
in the middle of nextweek if they 
advance to the playoffs or not. 

Kilthry11 Wood, Mast reporter, 
contributed to this story. 

"{We) could have gotten the 
victory in the first half," Waters 
sai . 

The second half, however, was 
another story. Tanzer said that 

The match against Seattle 
University was an outstanding 
game, where PLU created 
chances, scored and hit the posts, 
Waters said. Tanzer agreed; he 
thought that the match was one 
of PLU's best this season. 

PLU took the lead in the 23rd 
minute when freshman 
rrudfielder Andrew Yarborough 
receiv a pas from sophomore 
midfielder Ola Mattiasson. 

Seattle came back to tie the 
score two minutes before half 
time when Kurt Swanson scored 
on S ane McCorkle's pass. 

The second half ended with 
another Seattle goal, giving the 
2-1 wm to the Chieftains. 

Waters is confident that the 
team will bounce back. "W are 
going for two victories," Wat rs 
said. "We'll give it our best shot." 

UPCOMING MATCHES: 

10131 @ PACIFIC 
11/1 @GEORGE Fox Tanzer agrees, as the team 

wants to finish the season the 

Volleyball play-off hopes alive after weekend wins 
BY AMY RANDALL 
Most reporter 

After losing to UPS last week, the Lutes' volleyball 
team finished its final home stand of the regular season 
by sweeping Whitworth and Whitman on the weekend. 

Against UPS last Wednesday, the Lutes scrounged up 
one wm before UPS t o the match, 3-1. 

UPS won the first two matches, 15-5 and 15-12, but the 
Lutes picked up points where they could find them in the 
third game and won, 15-11. 

Junior defensive specialist Mandy Flores said the 
Lutes "mental attitude picked up" in the third game and 
they were able to prevent UPS from using their offense. 

UPS won the fourth game, 15-5, to take the match. 
The tough serves by UPS were a problem for the Lutes, 

Flores said. The ball "floated" when UPS served, Flores 
said, seeming to create optical illusions that made it 
difficult for the Lutes to pass the ball well. 

"They're a tough team," Flores said. 
Friday's match against Whitworth was the kind that 

keeps antacid companies in business. 
After the fourth game slipped through the Lutes' 

fingers, they defeated Whitworth and won the match in 
the fifth game. 

The Lutes lost the first game, 7-15, but won the next 
two, 15-11 and 15-6, to take the lead in the match. 

The Lutes were unstoppable in the first half of the 
fourth game, scoring in chunks of five or six points in 
their first and second turns at serving. The Lutes took the 
score to 14-3, and Whitworth appeared to be doomed. 

Then it was as though the Lutes suffered from the 
Seattle Mariners' ''bullpen syndrome"; what seemed to 
be a sure win was lost. 

Whitworth slyly added points as the Lutes struggled 
to get the winning point and the crowd watched in 
disbelief as the Lutes' lead dwindled down to nothing. 

Whitworth won the game in a 16-14 upset, forcing a 
fifth game. - · 

'1t was just weird," said junior defensive specialist 
Kory Onaga about the fourth game, 

Fre hman outside hitter Cara Smith sa,d the momen
tum shifted to Whitworth. 

"You can loseitasfastas you can get ii {momentum]," 
said Onaga 

The fifth game, in compliance with CAA rules, was 
played as a ral!ysc re game in which a team can score a 
point without having served, making for a faster paced 
game. 

The Lutes fell behind early as Whitworth carried their 
stolen momentum from game four into the fifth game. 

But the Lutes caught up to tie the score at 5-5. 
With kills by senior middle blocker Amy Coin and 

errors made by Whitworth, the Lutes carried the game to 
the finish, where freshman middle blocker Renee 
Beauchene scored the final point. The Lutes won the 
game and match, 15-9. 

Smith said that after the loss of the fourth game, the 
Lutes" definitely had some motivation," to take the fifth. 

"It's a very high-pressure game," Onaga said. Many 
players make the mistake of "playing timidly," in a rally 
score game, Onaga said, but they should "play almost 
reckless! y." 

"I like to take risks," Onaga said. "I like the payoff of 
a risk going my way." 

The Lutes carried their energy from Friday's match 
into the contest against Whitman, winning the match in 
four games. 

The Lutes won the first game, 15-4, but lost the second 
game to Whitman, 10-15. 

The third game was fought long and hard. 
The Lutes led with a score of 11-8, but fell behind late 

in the game after a point drought by both teams. Whitman 
held the Lutes' offense down and took the lead at 14-11, 
needing only one more point to win. 

Whitman was serving, but Beauchene got the side out 
with a kill and took the ball to serve for the Lutes. 

In a rush of adrenaline, the Lutes crushed Whitman's 
hopes of winning by scoring 5 consecutive points to win 

the game, 16-14. 
Wasting no time, the Lutes took the lead early In the 

fourth ga1 e:. At9-6$ Whitman had the ball and the Lutes 
were struggling to get the side out, 50 Com used her 
head. 

Lite.rally. 
Whitman came in for a kill and in an attempt to block 

Jt, Goin jumped up and the ball deflected off er head, 
getting the side out. 

The Lutes kept their lead and won the gan1e, 15-7. 
Senior outside hitter Heidi Pasinetti who scored the 

final point in the match, said the Lutes communication 
was good during the match, as well as their passing. 

''When we have good passing, everything flows," 
Pasinetti said. 

Pasinetti said Coin's unique side outtechnique helped 
the Lutes get the extra push they needed to finish the 
game. 

Humorous incidents give the Lutes "a little spark," 
Pasinetti said. 

''When we have fun, that turns things around." 
Senior middle blocker Amy Coin had 10 kills and a 

career-high of eight solo blocks against Whitman. 
Before the match against Whitman, head coach Kevin 

Aoki an_d the Lutes' gave roses to their graduating play
ers; Konna Schellhase, Suzy Hooper, Heidi Pasinetti and 
Amy Coin, in honor of the end of their last season with 
the team. 

The Lutes will play one of their two remaining regular 
season matches in Oregon tonight against George Fox, a 
team with one of the best records in the Northwest 
Conference. Their last match, also in Oregon, will be 
against Willamette tomorrow. 

The Lutes are tied in fourth place with Linfield in the 
Northwest Conference. If the Lutes can finish ahead of 
Llnfield, they will go to the conference play-offs. 

Should the Lutes and Linfield end the season in a tie 
a coin toss would determine which team would go to th; 
play-offs, Aoki said. 
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Cross country hosts 
NWC championships 

BY BRENDA SMITH 
Mast reptm.er 

PLU 1S hosting the Northwest Conference Cham
pionships tomorrow at Ft. Steilcoom Park in Lake
wood. 

How to find 
the race ... 

he women's race will begin at 10 a.m. and the 
men's will f llow. 

The c urse that will be used for the competition 
is a new one that has only been used once, at the 
PLU Invitational three weeks ago. Head coach 
Brad Moore said the men's course is changing 
slightly, but will work out well. 

Directions to 

Fort Steilacoom Park 

Ten runners from both the women's and the 
men's team will be racing for the Lutes. The top 
seven wiU score in this race, when it is usuaJly only 
the top five. 

Take Hwy 512 until it ends at South 
Tacoma Way. 

In the men's competetion, there are three teams 
that will be the definate fighters for the team title. 
PLU will be defending the title against Linfield and 
University of Puget Sound. 

Tum right on South Tacoma Way. 

Drive for about a mile. 

In thewomen'scompetetion, University of Puget 
Sound is the the favorite, depending on who runs 
for them. The Lutes finished ahead of Puget Sound 
at the PLU Invitational, but not all the top runners 
were racing for UPS. 

The captains are confident about their teams to 
race this weekend. Captain Forrest Griek an
nounced, "We're gomg towin it." He described the 
last week's training as "faster and closer to race 
pace.n Captain Brenda Wyman agreed that this 
week's tr ining has been different because, "It is 
now time to run strong." Brenda was -also confi
dent about the NWC Championship meet as she 
said, "The team has dosed some gaps that we 
needed to. Everybody's running sttongand every
body is healthy. Asa team, we will do really well." 

Tum left on Steilacoom Boulevard. 

Drive for 3.5 miles until 87th Ave. SW. 

Tum left on 87th and there is the park. 

Enter the park and take a left. 

Follow the road for a half mile into the 
park 

The Lutes have been training for this race for the 
last two weeks. Moore called the last two weeks a 
transition in traming. "It is not physical training 
anymore. lt is mental training so we are ready to 
run when Saturday comes," Moore said. 

Park in the parking lot and the race is right 
there. 

Go Lutes! 

-co ry place a re on 
BYBRENDA SMITH 
Mast repc,rt 

Bothmen'sandwomen'steam 
placed well among the collegiate 
competetion on Oct. V at the 
Oregon Invitational held in Eu
gene, Ore. 

The PLU men t ok 5th place 
for the team, led by senior Ryan 
Pauling. He took first place 
among the non-Division I teams 
and 11th overall with a time of 
24:36. 

Junior Forrest Griek was sec
ond in for the Lutes with a time 
of 25:41 placing him 5th among 

Volleyball 
By AMY RANDAU.. 
Mast reporter 

The Lutes' volleyball team 
stunned Pacific on Oct. 16, using 
aces and strong defense to win 
the match in three games. 

The Lutes overpowered Pa
cific in the first game, allowing 
them to score their one, lonely 
point when the Lutes were lead
ing by five. 

After Pacific scored their point 
the Lutes were relentless. Junior 
defensive sp cialist Mandy 
Flores s rve 10 consecutive 
hme-s, giving the Lutes ine 
points; six of em being aces. 
The Lutes won, 15-l. 

Flores said he str ggled in 
the first half of the season, but 
now feels more confident. 

Strong serving by the Lutes 
early in the second game stifled 
Pacific's chance of winning. 

The Lutes too an early six 
point lead with the helpofsopho-

the collegiate runners and 44th 
overalL 

Senior Lance Thompson was 
7th and 49th overall with a time 
of25:45. 

The fourth and fifth runners 
for PLU were junior Ryan War
ren and sophomore Ryan Reed, 
placing 41st and 43rd, respec
tively. 

The women also had an excel
lent showing with a 4th place 
team finish in the collegiate divi
sion. 

Junior Maree George contin
ued her impressive season by fin-

ishing 2nd with a time of 18:36. 
She was 34 overall. 

Senior helsea Morris ran a 
time of 19:25 and finished in 12th 
place, while sophomore Saren 
Magnussen r 19:32 and 13th. 

Also in PLU's top five were 
senior Olivia Dykes and sopho
more Rebecca Wells. Dykes ran 
in 20:20, taking 28th followed 
directly by Wells who was 29th 
with a time of 20:32. 

The PLU men are now ranked 
No. 1 and the Lute women are 
ranked No. 3. The athletes of the 
week for the Oregon Invitational 
were Pauling and Morris. 

ef ats Pacific 
more defensive specialist Leigh 
Langlois' serves,and another ace. 
The Lutes kept Pacific's point 
count to a minimum, winning 
the game, 15-7. 

In the first half of the third 
game the scoring remained tight 
as Pacific refused to allow the 
Lutes more than a one point lead. 
But with kills by senior outside 
hitter Korina Schellhase, sopho
more outside hitter Jill Muhm 
and senior outside hitter Suzy 
Hooper, the Lutes kept their lead. 

With the score at 7-6, and 
Langlois serving again, the Lutes 
were able to give themselves a 
five point cushion. 

The Lutes regained control of 
the ball a.her a side out and won 
a rally kept dose to the net, bring
mg the score to 13-7. 

After another point and side 
out, Schellhase ended the match 
with a kill, the Lutes winning the 
game and match, 15-7. 

In the match, Flores said, the 

Lutes used what they call "money 
passes," or passes that put the 
ball in a better position for the 
setter to set up the ball for a kill. 

Flores said the passes made 
setting the ball easier for junior 
setter Ingrid Lindebladand fresh
man setter Rose Sacco, who 
played in the third game. 

"We're so deep in the bench," 
Flores said about the third game 
when the Lutes' starters were 
given a rest. 

Flores said one of the Lutes' 
advantages is that the whole team 
"has great intensity and enthusi
asm." 

Junior defensive specialist 
Mandy Flores had 6 aces; sopho
more defensive specialist igh 
Langlois had 4 aces; freshman 
outside h1tterCaraSmith had six 
kills; junior setter Ingrid 
Lindeblad had five kills and 16 
assists; and freshman setter Rose 
Sacco had nine assist . 

Sports on Tap 
Weeks of Oct. 31 - Nov. 6 

Cross Country 
Oct. 31 -NWC Championships 

Ft. Steil coom Park 

Football 
Oct. 31 - vs. LINFIELD 

Sparks Stadium, Puyallup 

Men's Soccer 
Oct. 31-vs. Pacific 
Nov. 1 - vs. George Fox 

Women's Soccer 
Oct. 31-vs.Pacific 
Nov. 1 - vs. George Fox 

Swimming 
Oct. 31 - lntrasquad 

Volleyball 
Oct. 30 - vs. George Fox 
Oct. 31 - vs. Willame te 

HOME MATCHES IN B LD CAPS 

l0a.m. 

1:30p.m. 

2:30p.m. 
2:30p.m. 

Noon 
Noon 

l0a.m. 

7p.m. 
7p.m. 

L11te Scoreboard 
Weeks of Oct. 16- Oct. 29 

Football 
10/17 SIMON FRASER 
10/24 Whitworth 

Season record: 5-1 NWC record: 2-0 

Men's Soccer 
10/21 Seattle 
10/24 WILLAMETTE 
10/25 LINFIELD 

35-14, win 
34-20, win 

2-1, loss 
3-1, loss 

1-0, loss OT 

season record: 8-6-1 NWC record: 7-6-1 

Women's Soccer 
10/24 WI LAMETrE 
10 /25 LINFIELD 

Season record: 8-8-1 NWCrecord: 

Volleyball 
10/16 PACIFIC 
10 /21 PUGET SOUND 
10/23 WHITWORTII 
10/24 WHITMAN 
10/27 Central Washington 

season record: 12-11 NWC record: 

HOME MATCHES IN BOLD CAPS 

7-7 

8-6 

1-0, loss OT 
2-0, win 

3-0, win 
3-1, loss 
3-2, win 
3-1, win 
3-1, win 

Join the Mast sports team! 

Call x7493 or x4362 
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Women's soccer splits last home matches 
BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mllst senic,r reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Women's soccer team split games 
this past weekend with a 1-0 double overtime loss to 
Willamette on Saturday and a 2-0 victory over Linfield on 
Sunday. 

PLU opened the match against Llnfield with strong 
offensive pressure. The Lutes had early shots by sopho
more midfielder Tasha Ocl<fen, freshman forward Karin 
Magnusson and sophomore forward Sissel Eriksen. All 
the shots were either grabbed by goalkeeper Shelly Buty 
or kicked over the goal. 

'We were definitely the dominant team against 
Llnfield," senior midfielder Sarah Rohr said. 

The Lutes took the early lead in the 25th minute when 
junior defender Mandy Mainard scored an unassisted 
goal in her last home game here at PLU. 

"Before the match, the coach told me to get the balls 
that come out near the 18 yard line. The first one that 
came to me I nailed it hard to the comer and it went in. I 
think that I was more happy than anyone on the field 
was," Mainard said. ''It's nice to score as a defender 
because it doesn't happen that often." 

Ia the 40th minute, confusion ensued on the field as 
the Llnfleld offense took a shotonsophomore goalkeeper 
Clona Cefali. After the shot was blocked by Cefail the 
ball rolled over the end line, but was kicl<ed back into 
play by Linfie]d. A second shot was put in the back of the 

l'tlofo by llltltl., I.Ill 111'Um 

Midfielder Sarah Rohr (13) headed away the ball from 
Unfl Id'• derender while lNmmate Deb Polocny (21) and 
other player■ lolloW&d Iha action. 

net, but the goal was called back after 
the referee noticed the call made by 
the line judge. 

The Lute defense kept the ball in 
the Llnfield zone formostofthegame. 
PLU's second goal of the game came 
when Magnusson passed the ball to 
sophomore midfielder Alison 
Brennan who in tum passed the ball 
back to Magunsson and she shot the 
ball and scored sneaking it in the far 
post. 

"1 knew after I shot the ball that it 
was going in. 1t felt great," 
Magnusson said. 

The PLU defense kept the ball out 
of the Lute zone the rest of the match 
and PLU took the win 2-0. The Lutes 
evened up their conference record at 
7-7with the win over Lin6eld, while 
Linfie1d dropped to 3-11 in confer
ence and 5-15 overall 

The Lutes ftrst conference match 
of the weekend was against 
Willamette. 

Willamette came out strong play
ing very physical. 1n the fi.r:-t half, 
junior sweeper Carli Rasmussen and 
Willamette forward l<atie Edmonds 
coUided, both players getting up 
slowly. Also later in the first half, 
Rohr and Willamette goalkeeper col
lided both player getting up slowly 
and both staying in the game. 

l't>ofo by NlllnA'I l.undtVm 

Forward Sissel Eriksen (10) manu.evering away from Willamette'■ Jenna Ward(12). 

"Willamette was a very physical game," Rohr 
said."There was some tough, hard hits. lt was a fun 
game." 

A chance for WUlamette to score a goal and take the 
lead in the first half came in the 38th minute when 
forward Ashley Holmer dribbled the ball down the 
sideline. She then past two PLU defenders and shot the 
ball to the far post where Lute goalke per sophomore 
Gloria Cefali made a diving save. 

A chance for PLU to score m the first half came when 
PLU was granted a foul kick that senior defender Dani 
Phillips kicked toward the Willamette goal that was 
headed away by the defense. The ball was headed to 
Ockfen who took a shot hitting the crossbar and bounced 
over the goal. 

"We hit the crossbar a couple of times," Magnusson 
said. •~e didn't do anything wrong. We were just 
unlucky." 

PLU and Willamette exchanged shots early m the 
second half and both goalkeepers kept the match at 0-0. 
In the60th minute,Oc.kfen tookanothershot that bounced 
over the goa lkeeperoff the crossbar and then was cleared 
by the WUlamette defense. 

"Maybe we,as forwards, didn't do our job. We didn't 
score any goals," .Eriksen said. 

Willamette got a break when a Cefali goal kick went 
short and Edmonds got a shot off towards the far post 
that was just batted away by a divingCefali. The match 
regulation time ended with a 0-0 tie. 

In the first vertime period, Willamette ha four 
corner kic but the Lute defense anchored by Phillips 

and Rasmussen kept the ball out cf the net. 
"We knew that we could compete with Willamette. 

We knew that we were good enough," freshman de
fender Angela Carder said. 

Willamette finally struck in the 114th minute when a 
foul kick from Alenduff from the left side of the goal 
went over the Lute defense and was kicl<ed in my 
Edmonds between the near post and Cefali. 

"It was frustrating to lose in overtime, we played ur 
hearts out," Mainard said. "I have never been so physi
cally exhausted after a game like I was after we played 
Willamette." 

These were the last home games for Phillip , Rohr and 
Mainard. All three are seniors and are graduating in 
May. The Lutes are losmg two starb ng defensive players 
in Phillips and Mam d and a midfielder in Rohr 

"f m going to miss PLU soccer. It has become a big 
part of my life," Mainard said. 

"Pve always been such a competitor. It's going to be 
hard not having soccer to express my competitiveness. 
I'm also going to miss all the girls on the team." 

The Lutes finish off their season this weekend at 
Pacific on Saturday and George Fox on Sunday. 

UPCOMING MATCHES: 

10/31 @ PACIFIC 
11/1 @ GEORGE FOX 

FREE mobile service 
to PLU sludents 

Friday Night Football 
Football was Foolball w..is 

for me soccer, - J great garn , 

Call Us firsl And Save 

$10 On Your Next 

!}j/f:?} _pjJ/jyJ Windshield Pt1rcht1se. 

www.aaaautoglass.com (253) 537-6088 

·-------·--·-····---· ;ESPRESSO; 
I I 
: buy one - get one ; 

: 1~111~1~ ! i 
I I 
I or 50% off one drink 1 
I I 
I *PLU tude ts Amore E presso Caffe I 
I only. one per 114th & Pacific Avenue I 
I person next to Subwav I 

~------------------~· 

until thl' day Tar- . nd still 1s. One 
rived · to L Tibb I' just ha~ to ~et 
Mossyrock, ena I em mtoil.Watchil 
Wash Soc<.~r is IN THE ST ANDS Inv ,Ive one ,If 
called footbn II ev- 'A 1th tht:> team. 
crvwhere in the-~=~~~=::::._ ________________ L1veand die for 
w~rld except for the tean . As a 
theU.S owtherearetw,,foot-. ryb ywhowasanybudywas fa.n,itdoesn'tmatterifit'scold; 
balls in my vocabulary there. But I realized th.it I needed you put more clothes on, be-

1 was clueless about lhe some-e.perthelpiflwaseverto cause you have to be a.t the 
Amcrirnn version of football und~tand lhe mystery of fool- gamt?. 
and l r membe watching the ball. During lhe fall qf my ex-
football Jamboree wondering l did what any exchange stu- change year in Mossyrock, I 
what was going on dent can do i a foreign country. transformed mtoa football fan. 

Two teams send in ] l play- Tasked for explanations. l , joyed Friday Night Foot-
ers on to the field. Lots of pads Mv hosen translator for lhe ball as much as anyone dse in 
and helmets. They line up and eveningexplmnedthcgamcwell. Mossyrock. 
then they crash intooneanother. Terms like 9ua.rterbac , receiver, Whenever I trunk of foot-

For me this seemed absurd tackl m, de sense. ball, the thoughts ahvays go 
and l won't evi;-n mention the The•, econd down, five to go' back to the football field in 
scoring system. suddenly seemed logical. Mossyrock, and the magical 

Football was a mystery and And; when Mossyrock scored Friday nights that I spent there, 
my host-brother, a defensive a touchdown and the score was playing in the band, and falling 
and offensive tackle, didn't help updated by six, I understood. in love with football. 
much in explaining the game. My special bond to football 
He left for practic and returned began. 
lhree hours later, sweaty and ThroughoutU1efall,itwasth 
tire . Friday Night Football t at I 

Football season started. Ev- looked forward to each week. 

Lena Tibbelin is a ~enior com
mimication major. Some of tl1e rules 
in football boggle her mi11tl. Who 
gave the yellow flags to the nferees? 
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Initiative to end Affirmative Action could affect PLU 
BY ElJZABEnf KINNEY 
Masi Reporter 

PLU will experience Ji ttle pro
cedural change if Initiative 200 
passes on Nov. 3, but Washing
ton state's government sup
ported agencies will be greatly 
affected. 

This will impactstudents' lives 
in the surrounding community. 

The first sentence of Initiative-
200 states, "The state shall not 
discriminate against, or grant 
preferential treatment to,any in
dividual or group on the basis of 
race, sex, color, ethnicity or na
tional origin m the operation of 
public employment, public edu
cation, or public contracting." 

The American Civil Rights 
Institute of Sacramento, Calif. 
wrote Initiative 200, along with 
California's Proposition 209, a 
measure designed to eliminate 
affirmative action in California. 

The organization is dedicated_ 
to ending affumat;ive action na
tionwide. 

The initiative would outlaw 
preferential treatment or consid
eration of race r gen er. 

In a state that is 86 percent 
white, this will affect mostly 
white women. Yet a recent poll 
taken two weeks ago by Mason
Dix n litical/Media Research 
Inc. stated that 55 rcent of 
Washington citizens polled sup
ported the ini tiativewhen a sum
mary of the textwas read to them, 
while 35 percent said they did 
not. 

If passe , Initiative 200 will 
influence al1 state agencies, in-

duding public universities. 
Privateumversities,li.kePLU, 

will not experience the same 
change. 

Provost Phil Nordquist ex
plained that if Initiative 200 is 
passed, PLU will not be directly 
affected. 

"There a.re some grants and 
scholarship opportunities that 
are state related and they could 
be affected,n Nordquist said. 

"ltwillaffecttheenvironment 
of the state, so all of us in the 
state will be affected by it in one 
fashion or another," Nordquist 
said. 

Rick Eastman, associate di
rector of student activities and 
programming, said that the gen
eral practices of hiring and ad
missionsatPLU will not be man
dated to change. 

Eastman said that it is frus
trating for a university that be
lieves in the guidelines of affir
mative action to be in a state that 
writes off those standards as 
nonessential. 

Eastmansaid thatoverall,Ini
tiative 200 "will have a tremen
dous affect on the university." 

Nordquist said that he has 
not witnessed a great deal of ac
tion by the PLU community, ei
ther supporting or opposing the 
initiative. 

He said some organization 
on campus have been encourag
ing students to vote. 

One such organization is 
B.L.A.C.K.@PLU, which has 
been urging students to voice 
their opinion, one way or an
other. 

last spring the club took part 
in rallies against the initiative in 
Seattle and Olympia. 

Cornelius Pope, pre ident of 
B.LA.C.K@PLU, said that by 
passing Initiative 200 Washing
ton will be making the same mi.s
takes California did with Propo
sition 209. 

Soon after Proposition 209 
was passed, Pope said, minority 
admittance in postgraduate 
schools in California dropped. 
He predicted the same will hap
pen in Washington. 

"Well meaning people think 
that we can have equa1ity with
out affirmative action," said 
Pope. 

He said thatifthese individu
als want to truly restore the con
stitutional meaning of equabty, 
then blacks would be viewed as 
three-fifths of a person. 

"We are a nation of diversity, 
and we need to understand this/' 
Popesaid. "lchallengethewhole 
PLU community, family and 
friends, to stop hiding behind 
which way the crowd is going 
and takeastandforwhat'sright" 

Nordquist, speaking as a pri
vate citizen and not as provost, 
said, "I think it's an unfortunate 
initiative and !hope it's defeated. 
I think it's confusing and am
b1guo ." 

Nordquist said that he feels 
legislation that ha exi ted in the 
past to help racial minorities and 
women h been appropriate. 

Joanne Lisosky, a communi
cation professor and a member 
of a number of women's studies 
committee , said, "I have a self-

ish reason for being against Ini
tiative 200. 1 really like havtng a 
diverse classroom." 

Lisosky went on to explain 
that with a diverse group of tu~ 
dents they learn more, as does 
she. 

PLU students differ in opin
ion on the initiative. 

Maureen Francisco, a senior 
communication major, said, "l 
don't think we have equal o_p
porh.mityfor women and minori
ties." Yet she said she likes the 
idea of "looking at a person as a 
person." 

"I feel they should get rid of 
preferential treatment," said Ja
son Russel], a sophomore ROTC 
cadet and business major. 

Russell said the best indi
vidual for the position should 
receive it. 

Wanda Louie, a senior com
munication major, said, "1 don't 
want to get hired because I was a 
minority, but because of my 
skills." 

She said she does not think it 
will affect PLU's requirements. 

The debate over Initiative 200 
focuses on the effect the measure 
will have. Proponents of the m1-
tiative state that the action sup
ports and foste • equality. 

"It's time for the government 
to stop using different rules for 
different races," pr ponents 
write in the State of Washington 
Voters' Pamphlet. 

Proponents want citizens to 
understand that if passed, Initia
tive 200 does not end af mative 
action,b prohibitsselectingone 
individual over another due to 

race or gender. 
According to proponents, the 

initiative ensures that no indi
vidual will be discriminated 
against. 

The initiative ~ promoted by 
the WashingtonState Civil Rights 
Initiative, founded by State Rep. 
Scott Smith and small business 
owner Tim Eyman. 

"We don't want some govern
ment official deciding which 
group is preferred and which 
group will be discriminated 
against. Our government should 
not discriminate. ]t must not give 
a job, a lliliversity ad mission,or a 
contract based on race or sex,'' 
sa,d Eyman. 

Opponent of the measure 
state that the initiative i too 
vague and broad 

This may, opponents say, cre
ate a situation where the initia
tive can be interpreted in many 
ways. 

According to opponents, job 
training programs that assist 
women and minorltie will be 
eliminated.. 

Organizations such as Stu
dents Against lrutiative 200 at 
Seattle Central Community Col
lege and the C lition for the 
Preservation of Affirmative Ac
tion at the University of Wash~ 
ington iew affinnative action as 
a method for fighting discrimi
nation, not promoting 't. 

oblems listed by the Sru
dents Against Initiative 200 are 
that the initiative assumes all 
members of an identified group 
are disadvantaged, and the term 
"minority" i not easily defined. 

0 1 have a selfish reason for being agains Initiative 200. I really like having a diverse classroom." 

- ommunication Professor Joanne Lisosky 

Marijuana's 'compassionate' side is on the ballot 
BY LARA PRJCE 
Mast reporter 

A measure allowing doctors 
toprescribemarijuanatopatients 
in pain will be on the ballot will 
be proposed to PLU students who 
live in Washington State. 

According current law, Wash
ington State has the Uniform 
ControlledSubstancesAcLltsays 
it is a rime to possess and dis
tributemarijuana. Currently, the 
State Department of Health has 
made a research program allow
ing cancer patients to obtain mari
juana for therapeutic reasons. 

l-692 has PLU student Rob 
Ryberg's support. He shared rea
sons for marijuana use in medi
cine. "[t is beneficial to the 
people," he said. ''There are al
ready medical practitioners that 
are going behind the back of the 
govemmenttogive their patients 
this drug anyway." 

H the initiative becomes law, 
Ryberg predicted that marijuana 
would still be used illegally.'' All 
that setting up a rule does i it 
keep the honest people hone t.n 

The official ballot title reads: 
"Shall he medicaJ use of mari
juana for certain terminal or de
bilitating conditions be permit
ted, and physicians authorized 
to advise patients about medical 
use of marijuana?" 

If 1-692 becomes law, licensed 
fhys.icians will be able to give 
'qualifying patients" marijuana 
for medical purposes in order to 
relieve pain. A "qualifying pa-

tient" is defined a -an individual 
suffering from nausea during 
chemotherapy, vomiting in can
cer cases, muscle spasms, seizure 
disorders, AIDS and multiple 
sclerosis. 

Although an authorization 
must be provided by a doctor, 
th patients would be permit
ted to grow marijuana. Accord
ing to the actual ini · tive, heal th 
insurance companies will not pay 
for marijuana prescriptions. 

Minors would need permis
sion from their parents or guard
ians. This initiative would pro
tect licensed doctors from crimes 
and misdemeanors in advising 
marijuana usage to a patient. 
Every other use of marijuana or 
any other drug would remain a 
aime. 

This initiative would not le
galize ma ijuana or any other 
drug for recreational us . Some 
doctors,nursesand patients sup
port this initiative for many rea
sons. Th~y say the initiative 1s 
compassionate to suffering pa
tients. 

As confirmed bynursin pro
fessor Linda Olson, marijuana 
can relieve patients who suffer 
.from excruoatmg pain; cancer 
patients going through chemo
therapy and patients with glau
coma. 

She said she thinks it will make 
a nice addition to the world of 
medicine. As a psychiatric nurse, 
she expressed her liberal views 
on the issue. "We should be com
passionate." The initiative limits 

the amount of marijuana to "a 
sixty day supply," according o 
the actual measure. 

Opponents of the initiative 
questioned the medical and sci
entific evidence. U.S. FederaJ 
Official spoke out against mari
juana medical use. "Smoked 
marijuana has not been tested," 
said Dr. Don Vereen, the director 
of the Office of National Drug 
Control Policy. 

Dr. Peter Marsh, former presi
dent of the Washington State 
Medical Association demanded 
factual results supporting the 
narcotic. "In actual fact, there is 
not data." 

The Center for Scientific Af
fairs of the American Medical 
Association also told the public 
that marijuana is not effective in 
alleviating pain in diseases. 

The American Cancer Society 
and the National Cancer Insti
tute are against the initiative as 
well. The National Institutes for 

PiZZA 
TiME9 

Health did a study reporting 
marijuana can degenerate the 
immune system, battling against 
AlD5 and cancer patients, instead 
of benefiting them. 

As debated in the Voters Pam
phlet, statements against J-692 
feel it is too general. "lnitiative-
692 is poorly drafted and has too 
many loopholes." The initiative 
might make drug laws difficult 
to reinforce, thev said. 

Dr. Rob Killi~n, a family phy
sician from Tacoma, came to 
PLU'sMedicalMarijuanaDebate 
on Tuesday to advocate 1-692. 
From his experience with dying 
patients in hospices, he said he 
found an application for mari
juana. "I quickly learned mari
juana had a place. 

Killian said studies had been 
shown that mari1uana can relieve 
pain an stimulate appe te. "I 
feel comfortable presc ·1bing it t 
my dying patients." 

Killian said the federal gov-

MEDIUM 
1 lopping - $3.99+wr 
(No posrmrd:.- please) 

LARGE 
I lopping - $5.49+ra\ 

X-LARGE 
Sun.-Thurs. · 11 a.rn. -1..! a.m. 

Fri. & Sat.: 11 a.rr1. - 1 u. m 
3 topping - $9.99+tax 

ernment has made it difficult to 
pass the initiative, He spoke 
about the governments reaction 
to the opponents of 1-692. "They 
have threatened our licenses," 
said Killian regarding opponent 
physicians. "They still claim that 
we're a bunch of potheads." 

"l don't think I'm a criminal." 
Killian id the initiative's object 
is to help patients, not bend the 
law. Killian said theinitiativemay 
be a license for the public eye. 
"It's given parents the opportu
nity to teach their kids the differ
ence between recreational use 
and medical use." 

"It is an initiative about com
passion," said Killian. "And 
many people support this. I be
lieve we'll have an overwhelm
ing victory next week." 
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Two more attacks 
reported in Parkland 
BY LAURA RrrCHrE 
Mast assistant news e.ditor 

Two new area attacks were 
reported to the Pierce County 
Sheriff's Office Friday. 

The perpetrator i thought to 
be the same individual as the 
susp.ect in sev other Parkland
area attacks and several a cks 
in Kent. 

One reported attackoc rred 
Friday morning at approxi
mately 8:15 a.m.al South 64th 
Street and Yakima Avenue in 
Tacoma. 

The suspect was reported to 
have physically assaulted a 
woman who yelled and physi
cally resisted, causing the at
tacker to run off. 

The ·econd reported attack 
took place on Aug. 28 but was 
not reported until Friday. 

The woman who made the 

report stated he was sexually 
assaulted by the suspect at t e 
car wash on 125th Street an 
Pacific Avenue, two blocks from 
campus. 

The car wash was the site of a 
different attack exactly one 
month later, on Sept. 28. 

Erv Severtson, vice president 
and dean f student life, urged 
students Friday to respond to 
these recent attacks with height
ened caution d awareness. 

"Be alert to your surround
ings at all times/' he said, re
mindingstudents to avoid walk
ing or running in the area alone 
and to utilize the 24-hour cam
pus safety escort service. 

'The police are very present 
inou.rarea,"Severtson id, "and 
they are putting forth ev ry ef
fort that they can to apprehend 
th.is individual." 

Thue aketc of the suspect hav been made from descriptions 
p ovided by victims and byatand r&. Pollce beliav he Is r ponaibl for 
more than len attack• in South Tacoma, _Parkland and Kont 

WISE ------------------ from page 1 

come i11c rPasingly divers£-, Wise 
stated thnl 95 percentoftopman
agemenl positions< re still held 
by whtl m;1les. 

Wise mentioned the findjngs 
oftheGla CeilingCommi.5sion, 
a comm1s 10n •hich collect d 
data fr m 1991 to 1994 and found 
"an ongoing pattern of stereo
typing a at st women and 
agai t people of color, male an 
fem le." 

he commission was or~a
iz:ed by individuals such as 

Ge rg Bush and Bob and Eliza
beth Dole. 

"Known for their leftist ac
lions, T might add," said Wise. 

Racism, WLc;esaid,is "r>cipe 
for economic suicide" if the 
United tates doe; not deal with 
prl>blems of institution. l i-n q
u11v now, th rw.i5e, he said, th 
d1s.enfranch1sed sector of soci-

etv will 1ust continue to grow 
proportionally larger. 

Above an, WISe said, citizens 
must realize Lhat rncG.m still ex
ists in American society. 

"Collaborate or capitulate t 
inju.slice once and you'll do it 
again, and again, and again," he 
said. 

"It'sn t just about diversity, 
it's not just about t I ranee It's 
about challenging institutional 
ineqmty,'' Wise concluded. 

Students who ttended the 
lecture were impressed by the 
amount of knowledge Wise had 
to impart. 

"Th.:it was a lot of i forma
tion [to absorb]," aid junior 
Rebekka Kunder. 

Wise's lecture was part of 
"Building :i l lealthy Villa e: 
From Apathy Lo Acuvism" week 
on campus. 

PLU SPECIAL 
$9.95 
a month for 
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Be safe! Our pc:·sonal alarm flashes and.,_,,_.., off siren. 

Clip to purse or belt. Send $29.95 plus $5.00 S&H to: The 

Morris Company, P.O. B 1304, Buckley, WA 98321 

KAYAKS ----------------------------- from page 1 

wewerestiJJ back there,'' he said. 
But, h added, "They did a real 
good job.'' 

Moaratty said when the 
firefighters took his temperature 
on the boat, the thennomete.r 
read 92 degrees. He and 
Simmons were then taken to the 
hospital. Moaratty s id he spent 
two hours at St. Joseph's. 

Molly Baker made it back to 
shore, and she started to shi er 
when she was at Titlow Park. 
Her set of dry clothes was in 
Moaratty's boat. She was also 
takentoSt.Joseph'sand released. 

Mary Rink and Ken 
Campbell, guides for Tahoma 
Outdoor Pursuits, were hired by 
PLU to teach the one-credit 
physical education class. 

"This is ju ta case of e treme 
and sudden conditions," Rink 
Sal . 

Their dJy started off Sarur
day morning it th '>tudents 
gathering at Owen Beach in 
Tacoma. They paddled to C.tg 
Harbor and ate Jun h They 
limed Lh ir trip s ~ they could 
take adv,mtagL f Lhe tlood Lide 
currents when they went from 
G,g Harhor to Till w Park in 
Tacom 

According to tide tables, the 
flood tidt lUrrcnt in the Nar-

rows was moving .south at its 
ma, 1mum speed of 3.2 nots 
at12:39 p.m. that day. 

The win s suddenly picked 
up from the south when they 

ere under Narrows bridge 
shortly before 1 p.m., Rink said, 
and caughtthekaykers in waves 
between four and six feet high. 

Rink's manager at Tahoma 
Outdoor Pursuits, Deirdre 
Geddes, was on shore that day, 
but not paddling with th 
kaya kers. She said Rink reported 
to her the kayakers encountered 
a 20-knot wind with stronger 
gusts from the south. 

"Never in my guiding career 
have I seen conditions that ex
treme in that area," Rink said. 

Weather data from that day 
tells a different story. 

Fifteen minutes before the 
Tac ma Fire Department \.\as 
called for help, the Tacoma Nar
rows airp rt " eatbtr station, 
approximately a mile frot Llw 
bndge, recorded a 12-knot wind 
from t c southwest at l p.m. 

Allen Cam, meteorol gist for 
the ational Weather Service in 
Seattle said lho-c ondili ns, 
combined w1th thecurrentcould 
cause \.\. ind waves on or two 
feet high 

Cam said he dou te 
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observation, adding those kinds 
of waves happen "When we're 
looking at gale force winds out 
in theStraitormaybeAdmiralty 
Inlet." 

The strongest wind the Nar
rows airport recorde that day 
was 16 knots. A gale force wind 
is33 knotsorstronger,Carnsaid. 

ay ks are small boats t at 
have the occupant sitting al the 
level of th wate.r, and it can 
make waves appear to be bigger, 
manager Geddes said. 

"It can be higherwhenyou're 
sinking down into the wave ," 
she said. 

Rink, aPLU graduate m Rec
reati n, said she has been lead
ing trips like this for four years. 
Rinkisalso takin cl sscsatPl 
to ca.rn er teacher's certificate. 
She said she will teach anothlir 
class li.k this in January, and 
said she feels confident the trip<: 
the classes take are safe. 

Geddes said i;omeaddi i rwl 
precautionary measures, Ilk~ 
weather radios,, a.n be taken in 
the future, but e said she dicJ 
n I • any r on th-e part f 
Lhe guid 

"I thmk the l 6gest thing in 
th future would b to predict 
the weather in advance," he 
said. 
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